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Àbstract

The practicun explores the use of structurally based

solution focused therapy, from a feninist perspective,

s¡ith mothers and adolescent daughters. The report

reviews the relationship between mothers and adolescent

dauqhters, the rnodels of structural and solution focused

therapy, and feminist fanily therapy.

The model of practice is evaluated through the use

of videotaped therapy sessions, live supervision, case

consultation and client feedback. Three case examples

are provided to illustrate Èhe use of the conbinatÍon of

the above rnodels.
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chapter 1: Literature Review

rr In the story of mothers and daughters the ptot is

not entirety of our own naking. we nay be free to

unravel the tale, but r\te have not been free to

create the sociaL relations upon which it is basedrr

($Teskott, 1978, P.16).

A. Introduction:
This practicum report will describe rny experience as

a farnily therapy intern. Tt is an experience of

learning, not just about fanily therapy as the title

irnplies, but about nyself as a therapist, feminisÈ, $tonan

and rnother. one of Íly professors said that an

introduction is the nost diffícult to write' After much

pondering and a great deal of turrnoil, I believe this is

true, as my perceptions of the experience are constantly

changing "

The family therapy internship $tas at the MacNeill

cLinic in saskatoon, sask. The clinic provides chil-d

focused mental health services for the Saskatoon mental

health region. services incLude individual, group and

farnily therapy in addition to consultation to service

providers. Referrals to the clinic can be rnade directly

by the fanily or by other sociaf services' The staff

consists of social $rorkers, psychol-ogists and



psychiatrists. MacNeit1 clinic is funded by the

provincial government and rnandated to provide therapy to

children and their fanil-ies.

The clinic is divided into three teansi early

childhood, nid childhood and youth and fanily' I v'as a

fa¡niLy therapy intern rtith the youth and fanily tearn

directed by George Enns. Fanil-ies referred to this team

are those with children twelve to eíghteen years old'

The youth and fanily tearn practise farnily therapy from a

combination of perspectives. The prirnary theory used for

assessment is structural fanily therapy. They use a

conbination of solution focused models and a qender

sensitive philosophy t'¡hen pJ-anning strategies for

inÈervention .

coals of Practicu¡n:

To develop greater experj.ence and skil-Is relatíng

to faniLy therapy.

To devel-op a greater knor'rledge of the nodels of

structural and solution focused therapy.

To develop intervier¿ing and assess¡nent skills in

the area of farnilY theraPy.

To develop interviewing and assess¡nent skí1Is when

working specifically with mothers and daughters '

r_)

2)

3)

4)



s)

6)

7)

To heiqhten personal awareness of gender roles when

working with fa¡nilíes.

To develop and integrate a ¡nethod for working with

farnilies that acknovJledges gender roles.

Lastly, and perhaps nost importantly, to provide a

therapeutic environrnent that is ultinately and

cornpJ-etely respectful to ¡^¡o¡nen and their families.

I have mad.e some particular choices about ny $tork,

in three areas; personal, potitical and cIinical. My

political choice is feninisn. I wil-l- describe what is

meant by a feninist perspective with respect to farnily

therapy. Fe¡ninist critiques of the fanily therapy

l-iterature will be included. My clínical choice is

inforrned by a syste¡nic viewpoint. A structural family

therapy nodel was utilized for assessment. A solution

focused rnodel organized the interviewing process and

directed interventions.

An examination of the relationship between ¡nothers

and adolescent daughters wilI also be provided. Although

the internshíp was structured to work with the whole

family systen, nuch of Íty $tork endêd up being with

mothers and their adolescent daughters. (Although this

occurred by chance, I find it interesting since over the



last fe$t years ny personal- focus has been on mother$¡ork,

as I have a tqto year old son). A farnily therapy rnodel

was stilI used for assessnent because I beÌieve the

issues identified by the nothers and daughters need to

be examined in the context of both farnily constellation

and societal Position.

Finally, a personal perspective wilÌ be included in

the case example section of this report. This rneans that

wherever possible I vritl note my personat irnpressions of

my work and how I believe I have been influenced by ny

own experiences. This will be included because I believe

that our ov¡n herstories have a great inffuence on who we

are as therapists and how lte choose to work.

The Iitêrature revÍew for this report will be

conprised of three sections, and will be designed to

define and illustrate what is meant by the foIlowing:

1) an examination of the relationship of mothers and

their adolescent daughters.

2) the potitical choice: a feninist perspective.

3) the cl-inical choice: a systemic viewpoint with a

structural fanity therapy model for assessrnent and

solution focused nodel for intervention.



B. Mothers and Daughters:

rrThe f irst knowtedge any wornan has of warìnth,

nourish¡nent, tenderness, security, sensualiÈy,

mutuality, cones from her nother. That eartiest

enl.{rapnent of one femaLe body with another can

sooner or later be deníed or rejected, felt as

choking possessiveness, as rejection, trap, or

taboo; but it is, at the beginning,the l{hole vtorldrl

( Rích, L976' P.27a).

The relationship between rnother and daughter is

probably the nost intense and inti¡nate a woman will ever

know. It is oftên filled with hope and love, v¡hile at

the same tíne burdened with expectations and

misunderstandings. Fro¡n the mo¡îent of birth or adopÈion

of a child the nother is supposed to in¡nediately feel

]ove. This idea that a nother instinctively Ìoves her

child is a ¡nyth. Badinter (1980) reports, rrMother Love

cannot be taken for granted. when it exists it is an

additionaL advantage, an extra, sonething thrown into the

bargain struck by the lucky ones anong usrr (p.327).

chodorow (1978) notes that, rrchronosomes do not provide

a basis either for the $rish for a child or for capacities

for nurturant parental behavj.ourrr (p.23). It appears

then that $tonen have been set up. We have been told that

we should want to nother, that v¡e wifl be good at it and



thaÈ our other desires should be ignored at the very

Ieast, and are deviant in nany cases.

chodorov¡ (t978) | refutes this notion and discusses

the irnportance of ongoing adult relationships and ongoing

productive \^rork outside the ho¡ne as essential for healthy

motherv¡ork to take p1ace. she poínts out that the

difficuLtíes many nothers have are because our society

historical-Ly, and even today have isolated v¡o¡nen in the

home and btamed then for having interests outside their

chi ldren .

A r,¡orl-d of gender stereotypes and sexist attitudes

has put intense pressure on mothers and dictates to us

how we should feel and what the characteristics of a good

nother are. Badinter (1980) ' notes that hundreds of

years of rnother sÈereotypes have passed. These

stereotypes began with the idea that the hone should be

a place of refuge. Bernard (7974) reports that the

privacy of the hone originated as a forn of protectÍve

isolat.ion. In the fifteenth century, the hone was

protection against the evils of communal festivities. In

the eighteenth century it was protection against the many

denands being placed upon it by society. The ninêteenth

century hone provided shelter against the evils of

industrialization and urbanization. In the twentieth



century the ho¡ne $ras a place for refuge and heal-ing from

the cruet capitalist v¡orl-d outside. "This isoLated home,

protected fron the outsíde world for whatever reason, was

Èhe mother's responsibility to naintain as a sanctuaryrl

(p. 11).

$lomen are beginning to break out of the role of the

traditionall-y defined mother. They are rnaking choices

about farnily, career and children. Motherwork is not

aLways the first instinctive choice a !üolnan rnakes around

vrhat she vtould like to do in her tife. In fact many

wonen have chosen not to have children, or to have

children and $rork outside the hone. These v¡omen are too

great in nurnbers to be disnissed as pathological' as they

once vrere.

Ho$rever r the previous centuries' prescribed role for

mother has left a J-egacy of rnyths about rnotherhood, and

has made the transition frorn isolation and expectations

extremely difficult. some of these nyths include that

mothers are endfess founts of nurturance, that the

neasure of a good ¡nother is a rrperfectrt daughter, that

mothers naturally knor,¡ hov¡ to raise children, that

nothers are bottornless pits of neediness and that nother-

daughter closeness is unhealthy (Caplan, 1989). These

nyths not only grelt out of nother's role as prescribed by



a patriarchal society, but also occurred because nother-

blarning and isolating lronen perpetuates the unequal

distribution of po$¿er bet$¡een men and wornen and thus

allows a patriarchal society to flourish. liten benefít

fron htomen staying in the hone and feelÍng pov¡erless'

rtNo one feels threatened when v¡o¡nen v¡ork in groups as

nrents auxiliaries or as advocates or helpers of the poor,

the iIl, the disabled, or anyone except thenselves and

other $tonen. Men who consider l'/onen t s e¡notional pov¡er a

threat are Led to contenplate the econornic, social, and

polÍtica1 polter that ltonen wield r"hen we get

togethêrrr(Caplan, 1989, P. 62).

Hor^t has the historical view of Ítothering (and the

myths of rnotherwork) irnpacted on the mother daughter

relationship? The ideaLized notion of ¡nother and the

comnon practise of rnother-blarning, has resulted in

conflict betv¡een nothers and daughters. Daughters are in

a constant struggle betr^teen pleasing their nothers and

pleasing society. rrIrlhen we have to choose between

pleasing rnother and pleasing society, r.¡e are caught

betv¡een the enormous controL she has over our daily lives

and the nessage from our culture thaÈ nother's opinion

isn't very irnportant or r¡orth¡,¡hiLe" (capLan, 1989, p.68) .



Effective ¡nother daughter therapy beqins with an

understanding that wonen have little power in society.

This fact greatly impacts the rnother daughter

relationship. rrwomen's relative lack of power ín society

creates a bitter conplication in rnother daughter

retationshíps. one of the nost painful ironies of

rnothering in patríarchal culture is that rnothers, because

they have to enforce the limits on their daughters to

protect the¡n, end up being betrayers in their daughters'

eyesrr (Debold, 8., Wilson, M., MalaverI., P.33, 1993).

Many of the mothers and daughters I saw in therapy were

in a struggle around the daughters' independence or

desire for independence. Mothers $¡ere €¡een as not

letting go, or being too rigid. Sone nothers v¡ere seen

as too close to their daughters, needing their daughters

for support and affirnation, when they rrshouldrr have been

neeting this need elsewhere.

I worked r,¡ith nothers and adolescent daughters, at

MacNeil-I cfinic. This stage of the life cycle is very

challenginq for most farnÍ1ies, and often requires farnily

nenbers to rnake a shift in their established roles. It
is usually a tirne where children develop independence and

begin to think of thernselves as sone$¡hat separate from

their fanilies. They begin to feel the freedom to

explore their own interests and desires. During this



phase mothers, like their daughters are experírnentÍng

with new rol-es, exploring ner'¡ f ound freedorns as their

children grow older. For mothers and daughtêrs this is

a particularly vulnerabl-e tirne of 1ife.
rr when her daughter enters adolescence, the rnother

is usually entering ¡nidlife-a tine of evaluation

and renewal, of regrets and possibil-ities. self-

assertion for the mother may mean risking loss

enotionally, naritally, socially. Yet this is the

very tine she is required to be rnore assertive r'¡ith

her daughter. she needs to provide protection and

direction at a time lthen she is questioning her own

direction, and feels least protected. she needs to

help her daughter, as ¡^¡el- 1 as herself , weigh the

price of strength against the cost of dependencerl

(walters, Carter, Papp' & Silverstein, P.49 ' 1988) '

Inevitably, mothers and adolescent daughters go through

conflict in their relationship. By the tirne they reach

the therapist's office the situation has usually reached

a crisis.

In order for a therapist to intervene effectiveLy,

it nay be useful for she/he to have an understandinq of

the elements that have directly or Índirectly 1ed to the

development and maintenance of the probl-en. Nice (1992) ,

10



points out that nothers who cling to their daughters and

try to prevent the¡n fro¡n growíng up ìnay in fact be

reacting to a society that says they are nothing without

their children. Mothers who are too protective, having

fear for their daughters safety are sirnply realists'

Mothers l¡tho vrant a better life for their daughters but

yet seem hurt \,rhen their daughters take a dífferent path,

may be feeling like their life path has been rejected" '

a personal rejection. rrWhat an adolescent 9ir1 sees

within the farnily and explores for herself can be

threatening to a nother's self inage as a mother and as

a vronantr (Debold, Í,., I{ilson, M., Malave, f ., 1993,

p.134). These explanations for rnother-daughter conflict

take into account the mothers experience without blaning

her for the conflict between herself and her daughter '

The clinical setting can provide an understanding of

both the mothers' and daughters' situation and life

experience. Both nothers and daughters must be heard and

learn to tisten to each other. As one daughter said to

¡ne, rrl'm not going to be raped just because ny nother

v¡asrt" This was difficult for the mother to hear, but

¡nade her see ho\,t her past experiences were influencing

how she treated her daughter. The daughter ín turn was

then able to listen to her mothers fears and was a 1ittle

more sensitive to her nothers' rules about curfev¡s and

11



dating. This exarnple illustrates hor^/ therapy can provide

a setting for mothers and daughters to co¡nmunicate

effectivefy about their experiences. It also illustrates

that beíng femal-e shapes our role as tnothers, different

from that of fathers .

Gender makes a difference ín our lives. There are

different consequênces of violence for men and \^Iomen,

differences in socialization, differênces in power and

psychological developnent and finally differences in the

r¡ray men and women are conceptualized in therapy (Myers

Avis, 1989). I am suggesting that these differences rnusÈ

be taken into consideration when working with farnilies,

particularly but not exclusively with mothers and

daughters.

rrThe s¡alI of our present culture appears

inpenetrable and unassailable. As the only reality we

know, it seeÍrs inmutable, just life. Motherhood, as it

exists, is a part of that $¡al-Ìi it's a patriarchal

institution that subverts wonents pol4rer to bring life

into the worId. On closer inspection, though, the wall

has cracks in it and places ready to crunble. we see

rnothering as a gap in the waLl that ltonen, through their

resistance to cultural denands, can cfain as a source of

povrer. The first step is wornen teachÍng voice and

L2



resj-stance in nother daughter relationships. In the next

step women move beyond this intirnate pair and rnake

aIIies, creating a revolution of rnotherstt (Debol-d, E',

Wilson, M., Malave, I.' 1993' P. 223).

It is aweso¡ne to think about a revolution of nothers

and daughters, generations of women $/ho know their rights

and abilities, believe in their strength and spirit and

honour their noÈhers who have struggled before the¡n.

This can only occur if r,¡e can understand how far we have

come as vtoÌnen, as mothers and daughters. This can only

occur if qre have forgiveness, ttof our mothers and

ourselves-because we have been nisguided by the nyths of

mother-blanerr (caplan, 1989, p.206). This can onLy occur

if we have acceptance of rrthe only-human nature of both

mothers and daughters ín a world that sirnul-Èaneously

raises us to heights of an unattainable ideal- and

consigns us to sornetines appalling depths of devaluation,

denoraLization, and powerlessnessrr (capLan, 1989' p.206) .

13



C. Political Choíce: Fe¡ninist Perspective3

f believe that our vtork as therapists, (Índividual,

group or family) is ¡nost effective when seen through a

ferninist or political lens. In rny opinion, this is a

vast lens that holds an influence over

systernic/structural and solution-focused approaches to

therapy. The feminíst perspective rerninds therapists

that the role of v¡omen, children and men in society must

be understood in the context of the traditional

stereotypes that society inposes. Historicalfy there has

been a power irnbalance in the fanily beginning with Èhe

idea that the father is the leader of the household'

Mother is the nurturer and caretaker of the children and

the hone. ChiLdren are l-owest on the hierarchy, having

very little rights at all. Feninists believe that this

power inbalance between nen, wonen and children ín the

home and our culture serves to promote patriarchal ideas

that value the nale gender at the expense of women and

children. 'tMany ferninist writers have denonstrated and

documented the patriarchal- nature of our society and the

variety of vtays in which patriarchal values serve

rnasculine needs...rr (Kaschak, f992, p.9). In light of

the invisibiJ-ity of $¡omen's experíences or more cl-early

stated, vro¡Trens' experiences told by v¡onen' the feninist

movenent arose to gi-ve life to vronens t 1ives. As

therapists we need to understand the experiences of our

T4



clients stith respect to theÍr cj.rcurnstances and their
gender. Kaschuk (1992) states' rrFenj.nist psychotherapy

involves awareness and understanding of the ltay everyday

experiences, includíng so-calLed psychological disorders,

are organized accordj-ng to gender and other salíent

vari.ablesrr (p .2I4) .

In therapy, a fe¡niníst perspective enables the

therapist to understand a client's experience in the

context of her/his gender. Sone people nay ask, is this

the only way? Having wondered this nyself many times, I
vrould argue that interventions with clients can and

should be of rnany varietíes, (be it art therapy, reading,

journalling, solution-oriented questioning, or relaxation

exercises, to na¡ne a few ) t but I believe these

interventions should be franed in the blankets of

f erninis¡n. rn my opinion, this gives all clients an

honest and respectful víew of their relationship vtith

thêir problens. What responsibility is theirs and what

influences are out of their control, are then rnore

clearly identifiable. For êxarnple, an abused r,¡oman can

take responsibility to nake positive use of her therapy

in order to heal fron her abuse herstory. However she

cannot take responsibility for the abuse itself or the

afternath it has feft her with.

15



rrWhen \.¡e speak of f eminisrn, we speak of the

philosophy which recognizes that nen and $,onen have

different experiences of self, of other, of life,

and that nen's experience has been widely

articulated whil-e women's has been ignored or

misrepresented. . . ' t{hen vre speak of ferninisn, we

speak of a philosophy which recogn.i-zes that every

aspect of public and private life carries the mark

of patriarchal thinkíng and practice and Ís

therefore a necessary focus for re-visionrl

(Goodrich, T. , J. I Rampage, C. , Ellman, B' , &

Halstead, K.r 1988, P.1&2).

I r4lould l-ike to specifically focus on how a feminist

perspective is irnportant for our work with rnothers and

daughters. To do so' one nust look at the field of

farnily therapy as many issues between mothers and

daughters are seen in the context of fanily work'

Feminist fanily therapy defines the fanrily with respect

to the po$¡er inbal-ance between \^¡onen, children and men '

Probfems facing farnil-ies are understood with regard to

the stereotypical roles facing all fanily rnernbers '

Goodrich et al- (1988), confirrn that rrthe fe¡ninist family

therapist uses a variety of techniques drawn from various

schools of farnily therapy, but wilL be sensitive not to

use any technique that is sexist or oppressive" (p.25) '

16



when concentrating on relationship issues bet$teen

nothers and daughters, fe¡ninists rernind us to examine

their problems from a fenale point of view.

rr Mothers and daughters' conflicts today have taken

ne$¡ and sometimes heightened forns precisely

because many $tomen are trying to construct their

personhood in ways different fron their'mothers'

v¡ays...rnany rnothers and daughters are developing

nev¡ $¡ays of relating to each other. Some have

v¡orked hard at this and have realized particularl-y

poignant rel-ationships because of the new depths of

understanding they have reached about the forces

irnpinging on thern bothtr (MiIIet,!986, p.140).

Miller is referring to an understanding of the

sexist culture we live in and hov this shapes our lives

as $ronen. She concludes that when wonen recognize that

they have been denied and degraded by the dorninant rnaLe

culture they often change their view of thensel-ves and

their desires. SpecificalIy, they vrork tovJards re-

defining their roles and relationships based on their own

ideas and other $¡o¡nens' teachings.

When nothers and daughters begin to recognize their

potential as vro¡nen ' their retationship changes,

sornetirnes creating conflict. I{alters (1988) ' notes that,
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rrAs ltonìen are entering the vrortd of vrork and public

purpose in ever increasing nunbers, they are

continuing to search for definitions and inages of

the individual, autononous self that incLude

intirnacy and faniliarity, caretaking and

farnily....More contemporary daughters, conscious

of woments issues and the need for rnore positive

fenale images, are seeking to identify with their

rnothers in more mutually affirning ways; to explore

their nother's lives in the effort to find positive

meaning there for their own lives. But r'¡e still

have no rnother-daughter equivalent of beinq t'a chip

off the old bLockrr and of rrfollowing in his

fatherts footstepstt, with the rneaning these

rnetaphors convey of value and personal potential ín

being identified with the same-sex parenttr (pp. 37

& 38).

Traditional farnily therapists who fail to bring in

a feninist perspective, nay have difficulty understandingt

the difernrna of rnothers and daughters or hope to offer

blame - free explanatj.ons (as the one above) for the

conflicts and possible resolution to the relationship.

To identify boundaries that are too close or too rigid,

is a sirnplistic and a too often used explanation for the

problerns mothers and daughters can experience. Hare-
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Mustin (!987) ' points out, rrwhen vre alter the internal

functioning of fanilies without concern for social,

economic, and political context, we are in cornplicity

with the society to keep the fanily unchangedrr (p'20)'

Ferninist farnily therapists have also done a great

deal to expand our perspectives and authenticate l^¡omens

experiences (both young and o1d), wj-thin Èhe fanily and

in society at large. Feminist farnily therapists note

that mother blaming is too often used as a excuse for

relationship problerns with daughters and afl farnily

menbers in general.

ItFron Fronm-Reichmann's coíning of the terrn

rrschizophrenogenic Ìlotherrr to Bov¡1byts descriptions

of rrnaternal deprivation,rr nothers have been held

accountabl-e for the rnental health of their

children. As notherhood r'¡as idealized in the 19th

century, so rnotherhood in the 2oth century has

becone inexorably rrpsychologizedrr . The child's

psychological fLaws becane the exclusive

responsibility of the ¡nother'r (Bravernan, L989,

p.23s) .

I recently experienced this notion of nother blarning

$¡hen f was told by a daycare provider that ny son was too

snarÈ because I spent too much tine with him and he was
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novr too attached to ne! The fact that both his father

and I co-parented and spent equal tine with him was not

even a consideration. The fact that it is quite natural

for an 18 rnonth o1d to have difficulty saying goodbye to

BoTH his parents lrhen they leave hin at daycare for the

first tine v¡as pathologized and the blame and

responsibility was placed squarely on my shoulders.

Feninists have exa¡nined the fanily therapy concept

of enmeshment and found ít to be of little use when

describing the relationship betvteen nothers and

daughters. often enneshnent is described as being too

c1ose, having no clear personal or generational

boundaries. Kaschuk (L992) , points out the obscurity of

this notion. She notes that traditional farnily therapy

blames v¡omen for being exactl-y what the cuLture

prescribes then to be... intensely involved with their

farnilies. Ferninist family therapists respectfull-y

refra¡ne the problerns betv¡een mothers and their adolescent

dauqhters as a tine when, rrThey are both in the process

of restructuring their relationship, not "splitting[ frorn

it; and in restructuring their relationship they will

need to find ways to acknowledge their sameness in order

to feel co¡nfortabLe with their differencesrr (Walters,

L988, p.49) .
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D. CIinícaI choice: Systernic Viewpoint; Structural

perspective for assessment, sol-ution focused therapy

for intervention

The sÈructural model of farniJ-y therapy is best

described by Sal-vador I'tinuchín (L974). He states thaf

structural farnilY theraPY is
tr...a body of theory and techniques that approaches

the individual in his social context. Therapy

based on this franework Ís directed tor'tard changing

the organization of the family. When the structure

of the farnily group is transfor¡ned, the positíons

of rnernbers Ín that group are altered accordingly.

As a resul-t each individualts experj-ences change rl

(p.2).

The structural farnily therapy ¡nodeI is based on general

systems theory. Karpel and strauss (1983), point out

that 'rA rnajor conceptual breakthrough occurred then when

a nu¡nber of theorists and researchers began to apply the

concepts and assunptions of General Systen Theory to the

study of fanily relatíonshipst' (P.19). l'Iínuchin (I974, '
said to be the father of structural farnily therapy refers

to the concepts of subsystems, boundaries, and

hierarchíes as essential to assess farnily dynanics'
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1. subsystens:

Karpet and Strauss (1983), indicate that the

systenst characteristic of subsysterns has great inpact on

anatyzing the faÌnily. subsystems are snaller units or

subgroupings of a fanily systern. subsystens can be

formed by generation, sex' function (i.e. narital,
parental or sibling subsystern), or by other factors

(Karpel and Strauss' 1983). Minuchin (7974) , further

reports that rr The farniJ-y systern differentiates and

carries out its functions through subsysternsrr (p.52)'

Subsystens occur on nany different levels. Each

individual in the farnily can be referred to as a

subsystem. There are rnarital, parental and sibling

subsystens within the f arniJ-y. Each of these subsystens

j-nterconnect and interplay, rnaking up the farnily

dynamics .

2. Boundaries:

It is inpossible to discuss subsystems without

discussing boundaries. rr The boundaries of a subsystem

are the rules defining who participates, and hov¡. For

exarnple, the boundary of a parental subsystem is defined

when a mother tells her older child, rr You arentt your

brother's parent. rf he is riding his bike in the

street, teII ¡ne' and I vrill stop hirn (Minuchin, 1974, p'

53). Boundaries differentiate betv¡een subsysterns and
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must be defined well enough for subsystems to carry out

their functions without obstacles, while also aIIowÍng

for contact bet$teen subsysterns (Karpel & strauss, 1983'

& lilalsh, 7982) .

Boundaries al-so occur between the fanily and the

outside environrnent such as ne j.ghbours, social agencies

or schools. often boundaries are described as too fir¡n

or not firn enough and this is where problerns begin in

fanilies according to t'tinuchin (1974) and other family

therapists.
rrFirn but f l-exibl-e boundaries preserve the

differentiation of the farnily. BeÈ$teen

individuals, they assure that members can feef and

be recognized as part of the whole group but aLso

preserve a neasure of individual difference and

autonomy. Between larger subgroupings, they assure

that the different functions and activíties of

farnity life can be carried out by those rnenbers for

v¡ho¡n they are nost appropriate.... Finally, bet$teen

the farnily and the outside social environrnent,

boundaries perrnit privacy and a sense of group

togetherness whiLe integrating the farnily into

larger social communityrr (Karpel & strauss, 1983'

p.23).
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3. Hierarchy:

FinalIy, it should be noted that both systems

concepts and the structural- model refer to the fact that

fa¡nilies are hierarchical organizations (Fish & Piercy,

Lg87, p.722), According to Minuchin (1974) boundaries

establish the hierarchal structure v¡ithin lhe fanil"y.

Minuchin views the faniì.y's ability to function as

stenming fron appropriate delegation of po!{er and

authority fro¡n the parental systern down. I vtould add

that nany traditional faníIy therapists see the

delegation of power within the farnily fron the father

dor,¡n .

In general, structural farnily therapy (based on

concepts from systerns theory) offers the therapist

concrete tools with which to analyze the farnily dynanics.

The focus on subsysterns, boundaries and hierarchy is

useful when working with mothers and adolescent daughters

given that often l4rhat is necessary is a redefinition of

boundaries. Furthermore, rrAlthough Minuchin has never

written about gender as a category or about sexual

politics in the farnily, neither does he overtly prescribe

sex roles for nen and wonenrr (Luepnitz, 1988, p.57).

Luepnitz (1988), also describes how structuraL farniLy

therapy, particularly Minuchín, respects all types of

fa¡nilies (single-parent, l-esbian and gay parents).
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Therefor, there are helpfut ideas and concepts that

structural farnily therapy offers therapists when working

with mothers/daughters, and all fanily ¡nembers.

4. Ferninist Critique:

FroÌn a fenínist perspective, structural/ traditional

farnily therapy teachings fall- short in a number of areas.

Ferninist farnily therapists criticize traditional fanily

therapj-sts for their definition of boundaries. Wa1ters,

carter, Papp and Silverstein (1988) caution us around the

definition of appropriate boundar j.es. They discuss how

the definition of appropriate boundaries is based on the

male model of closeness and distance in relationships.

It is their opinion that this concept typically ignores

fenale styles of interaction and understandings of

closeness in relationshiPs. When looking at

reLationships specifically srith nothers and daughters

this is a very irnportant criticis¡n. In order to best

help solve problens betlteen nothers and daughters one

nust look at their problerns in the contexÈ of female

styles of interaction, not nal-e defined views of

interactions .

Critics also note no reference to povrer structures

wiÈhin the family and ho$, this rnight negatively influence

female members of the fanil-y sysÈern. Goodrich et al



(1988), believe that perhaps it is no coincidence that

traditional farnily therapy is based on concepts of

systerns theory. They describe hol¡ systens theory focuses

on the rrmovesrr rather than the rrplayersrr in fanilíes thus

leavinq out issues of power and gender. rt also focuses

on individual farnily ¡nembers without acknowledging

sirnil-arities bet!¡een r for exarnple, fenale menbers of all

fanilies. This 1i¡nited view disnisses any acknowledgrment

of fernale oppression and the rrsecond classrr status of all

women in society.
I'Traditional fanily therapy has done nothing to

enlighten farnilies about the connection of their

own troubles to culture-wide gender stereotypes and

power relations, and furthernore has no theory that

links the interactions of family menbers to Èhe

larger social systenì. Fe¡ninist theory offers such

a linkagerr (Goodrich et al, 1988, p.12).

Final-1y, L,uepnitz (1988), notes that although

structuraf (traditional) farnily therapy offers a 1ot to

Èherapists, it fatls short !¡hen it co¡nes to anal-yzing the

family in a historical or political context' More sinply

stated, it does not address the issue of patriarchy or

the irnpact a male powered culture has on l¡¡omen, children,

men and the f arnily as a l¡ho1e . In ¡ny opinion,

structural/traditional- farnily therapy needs the heÌp of
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a feninist analysis in order to provide cornplete and

respectfuJ- intervention to all fanily ¡nembers.

5. Sol-ution-Focused Intervention:

The solution focused approach is an orientation that

prornotes change. It vras originalty developed by dê

Shazer and his colleagues at the Brief Fa¡niLy Treatnent

Centre in Milwaukee. It focuses on the assunption that

all clients have the desire and ability to solve their

own problems. The therapist acts a guide, asking

appropriate questions and developing tasks that enable

clients to reach their goal. By focusing on information

and resources that the cl-ient brings to therapy, the

solution focused modet prornotes cl-ient strengths and

inner abilities (de Shazer, 1988). Michele Weiner-Davis

(Saskatoon FaniIy Therapy Institute conferencer 199l)

spoke of the assumptions of the solution-oriented

approachi

a) Social reatity is co-creaÈed.

b) Resistance is not a useful concept. Cooperation is

inevitable.

c) change is inevítabLe. Rapid resofution of

cornplaínts is Probable.

d) Snall change ís al-] that is necessary, a change in

one part of the system affects change in other

parts of the sYsten.
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e) Clients have resources to solve probl-eÌns. They are

the experts.

f) You don't need to know a great deaÌ about the

problem to solve it. You should focus on

exceptions and fornulate j.nterventions.

S) Clients define goals '

h) There are many ways to look at a situation, none

morê correct than others.

i) Meanings are negotiable; choose lnêaninqs that lead

to change.

These concepts irnplicitly prornote and reinforce Èhe

therapist belíef in cLients health and ability to rnove in

positive dírections.

In my !,¡ork wíth nothers and daughters, I used the

following techniques borrowed fron a solution-oriented

approach to therapy: a) The notion of l-anguage as a tool-

for useful questions. specificalty, h¡hen a therapists

questions focus on the positive and the future, they

irnplicitly pronote the belief that change wilL occur.

rr. . . Therapists can use presuppositions to

introduce change notions and expectations in the

therapy session. If a therapist asks, what still be

different in your life I{HEN therapy is successful?,

he or she is not rnerely seeking infor¡nation but

al-so irnplicitly introducing the idea that therapy
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lri11 be successfulrr (Hudson OtHanl-on, w., f'leiner-

Davis, ltf . , L989, P.61) .

b) The use of exceptions or tínes \^/hen the problen is

not occurring (de Shazer, 1985). For example, $then a

nother and daughter state that they are alvtays in

conflict, the therapist nright ask them about tines (even

I ninute in the day) ' $then they don't fight. This then

becomes a point to build on. we can then look at what

they are doing differently during that tine.

c) The rrmiracle questionrr. The basic ¡niracle question

goes like this, rrsuppose that one night, while you were

asl-eep, there was a rniracle and this probl-en vras solved.

Hov¡ lrould you know? I,lhat would be dif f erent? rr ( de

shazer, 1988, p.5). This question is a useful tool- which

hel-ps the client begin to think about sol-utions to

her/his probfen.

d) ouring and at the end of each session it is

irnportant to give cornptirnents to the client. These

conplinents are posiÈíve feedback about v¡hat they are

already doing to solve their problen. (Hudson o'Hanlon,

lil. & Trleiner-Davis, M., 1989) .
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The solution-oriented approach to intervention is

similar to a ferninist approach in that it serves to

promote client strengths and assumes clients have the

ability to rnake changes and resolve theír problems. I

have nentioned only a fêlt of the interventions this

approach suggests. In my work these have been the most

useful .

I belíeve a point of caution about this approach is

in the area of focus on problerns or lack of focus on

problerns. I believe it is irnportant for rnany clients to

tel-I their stories and be heard, especially t'¡hen v¡orking

with women. The irnportant piece of our work is how we

f rarne the probLem, and r,thether lte use inf ormation the

client is gÍving us. Pathologizing and rnissing or

negaÈing exceptions to the problen can only serve to

furthêr clients inabil-ity to chanqe.
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Chapter 2: Practicun Report

A. Introduction:
As stated previously, ny practicun took place at

MacNeill clinic in saskatoon, Sask. I v¡as required to

work at the clinic for a four rnonth period. T l^tas at the

clinic five days a r,reek, eight hours per day. Às a

fanily therapy intern, r was required to carry a srnall

caseload of farnilies (10 - 15) having problerns $¡ith thêir

adol-escent children. The work involved rneeting with

these farnilies on a weekly or bi-weekLy basis. The

training for¡nat involved weekly supervision (with two

different supervisors), and a four hour reflecting tearn

consultation that occurred once a v¡eek. Time !¡as

aÌlocated for reviewing therapy tapes of staff at the

cl-inic as well as reading appropriate articles and text.

The weekly supervision involved meeting with one

supervisor at a tirne, individually, for a period of

ninety ninutes. During this tine session tapes (we were

required to videotape all our work with clients) were

reviewed and fêedback was given. During supervisj-on we

discussed assessment of the family and possib}e

interventÍon strategies. I{e also went over assessnent

reports as 9¡e s¡ere required to write assessnents,

progress notes and ternination su¡nmaries.
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As statêd earlier the ref l-ecting tean net for four

hours on a !¡eekly basis. The tean ltas nade up of all Èhe

therapists on the youth and family team. AIì- therapÍsts

were required to bring in a farní1y for a first interview.

(As an intern we vrere required to do this on tr^to

different occasions). The prinary therapist v/ould

conduct a first intervj-ew behind a one-\'¡ay rnírror with

the team of colleagues watching. Àfter the interviel^t v,as

completed the farnily and tean would sltitch placês

allowing the fanrily and prinary therapist to hear

feedback fron the tean. The final stage of this process

would invol-ve the prirnary therapist and farnily going back

in front of the mirror to discuss reactions to the

feedback. After this was cornpleted a second session (if

required or desired) v¡as set up and the family's role in

the process was cornplete. The tearn and prinary therapist

would then meet to provide each other with irnpressions of

the v¡ork and feedback. Direction for subsequent sessions

was also discussed.

1. Pêrsonal Herstory; Holt does our personal herstories

irnpact our work as theraPists?

Before beginning the section on casê examples Ï

would like to include a fe!¿ thoughts on $that I mean by

rrthe personalrt. In rny opínionr my personal feelings and
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experiences ínforrns all ny work. So, throuqhout the

section on case examples I will note ny opinions, r'¡hen I

have thern, or can find words that describe hov¡ I'm

feeling.

It is rny belief that one cannot facilitate the

therapeutic process wíthout bringing in her o$¡n

experiences. tr... it is assuned (by ferninists) that the

therapist as a person, and partícularly her val-ues, have

an inportant inpact on the process and outcome of

therapyrr (sturdivant, p.:.4g, 1980). Hos, does one define

personal-. It is different for everyone. There is no

objective definition. When I refer to the personal, I

mean generally who I an and how rny ovtn herstory shapes ny

work. Specifically, how ny past experiences shape or

ínfluence $tho I an as a therapist. Through personal' r{tork

and $tork as a therapist, I have learned that it is

helpful to understand our actions as a therapist Ín the

context of our own healíng journey.

This report is not intended to document my ovtn

healing journey. Hol¡ever ' I feel- it is inportant to

overtly state that as therapists we must all be aware of

our own life experiences and ho$t they specifically inpact

on our work. Levine states, rrBeginning with ny own

experience, connecting ny struggles with those of other
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v¡onen, is central to being a feninist and to feminist

counsellj-ngtt (p.75, 19s4). I $¡ould add that what is

central to good therapy is having a stronq but permeable

personal boundary. one that all-ovts for the development

of a caring professional relationship. At Èhe sarne tí¡ne

there must be a clear understanding by both the client
and therapist that therapy is a tine for the client to do

her/his work and NoT a tine for the therapist in her/his

own healing work.

FinaLly, r¡¡e nust not only consider our pasÈ

experiences as a factor which influences our work as

therapists, but also our gender. rt Since the therapist

is also gendered and gender is never neutral, the

therapist's behaviour wiJ.I always either reinforce or

challenge the fanily's assumptions about genderrl

(coodrich et aI, L988, p.22'). An example comes frorn rny

work at MacNei11. I sav¡ a farnily vJhere the father asked

a colleague if his farnily coul-d see trone of the girls'r.
I renenber immediately feeling on guard with this man, as

if T had to prove rnyself . I feft it was extremeÌy

inportant for hi¡n to perceive me as conpetent and skiLled

Ín ny work. of course this is always irnportant but in
this case it seened rnore crucÍal. It turned out that

this rnan v¡as not as sexist and patronizing as I had

anticipated and some good l^rork happened in therapy.
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Hovrever this case illustrates how gender could have been

a block to the work, ( i.e. the father treating ne as a

girl, younger, not respecting rny skills), instead perhaps

r¡rhat occurred was some positive role rnodelling and

perhaps changed opinions about wornen. rrFor therapists to

deny the irnpact of gender on theír retationships with

fanilies means missj.ng not only a por'terful dynamic but

also the opportunity to use gender role in a therapeutic

mannerff Goodrich et aI ,]-988, p.22).

As I stated earlier, nost of ny clinical work at

MacNeill- involved vtorking specíficatly rtith mothers and

daughters. Because I am both a nother and a daughter

(and T befieve ny experiences in these roles influence ny

work as a therapist) I vrould like to share sone thoughts

on how I feel- about these tvro ro1es. This is intended to

give the reader a brief look at ny personal experiences

in order to better understand why I did lthat I did in the

following case examples.

2. Thoughts on being a nevt nother:

rrl don't even knov¡ the date...no need. Jacob is

three weeks old and a f er't days. I arn f illed with

thoughts and feelings. Do I love hirn enougth? An T

a good nothêr? Do I like this new role...Enough?

I suppose these questions are natural but we women
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don't often ask then outloud. Sornetirnes I feel so

inconpetent, sonetirnes I feel so angryr not at

Jacob, but at all the things I've given up. I look

at his peaceful face swinging in his swing and

everything I've just written seems irrelevant. I

rnust be doing sonething right. Just keep teJ-1ing

rnyself it's O.K. to go up and dov¡n. It's O.K. to

be sad about the Losses. The loss of freedom, my

career (ternporarily), ny ability to cone and go,

shower and eat v¡hen I want to. Tears well up in rny

eyes.., they are tears of v¡onder... this little

¡niracle child that s¡e made, I carríed and gave

birth to. They are tears of hope, that his life

will be wonderful, free of viol-ence and stereotypes

and all- the r isrns', perhaps with the exception of

feninisn (they are al\.{ays exceptions! ) . Hope that

I vtill be able to neet his needs. As T v¡rite there

are pains in ny heart... they are al-so tears of

Ioss... rny body is no longer ny ovrn, it is Jacob's,

it has given hirn life, it wi1J. give hi¡n food. I

!¡onder about lrhat I used to think accornpl ishrnents

were? There is Jacob's cry. It's amazing hov/ such

a little child's cry can make a grovJn l¡toman feel so

incompetentrr ( so¡netime in March, ]-992) .
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Sirnilarly to the mothers I see in therapy' I too

struggle v¡ith the notions of v¡hat is a good rnother and

ho$r do I ¡neet the needs of rny child v¡hiÌe meeting my ov¡n

needs as v¡ell. This journal entry was written about two

years ago. I have been able to balance (or should I say

struggle with balancing) ny career aspirations and

personal needs, wíth being a mother. I stil1 have a long

v¡ay to go and think that it is important to give rnyself

permission to continue the struggle without sacrificing

my desires or those of rny child's. NeedLess to say this

is not an easy task but one that I believe will benefit

both of us a great deal.

My ability to be enpathic to the ¡nothers I see in

therapy comes from' in part, an ability to identify with

their struggles. I continue Èo learn fro¡n the¡n as wêf1

as fron my ohrn personal experiences.

3. Thoughts on being a daughter:

Both my mother and father are Jewish (rny father died

15 years ago). f cone fron a large blended farnily. I

have two brothers and three sisters. Ìfy nother could be

described as a typical Jewish mother. Braver¡nan (L990),

characterizes the Jer,¡ish mother in the following way;

rrThe phrase rrJewish mothersrt irnmediately conjures

up images of wo¡nen extraordinarily invoJ-ved in the
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lives of their children. The jewish rnother feels

an overreaching responsibility to nurture and

develop her chíldren's talents, to be devoted to

their every need, and. do whatever is necessary to

help then becone successful in life, even if in the

procêss, her o$¡n sense of self and developrnent nust

take a back seat. Achievernent is a great the¡ne in

a jewish mother's relationship wíth her children.

A chiLd's fail-ure in getting ahead educationally,

financially, or in narrying and having children is

experienced by the jewish rnother as her failure and

thus a great source of her own deep personal painrl

(p.e).

This characterization could be describing rny rnother or my

rnaternal grandnother. My connection with ny mother is

very strong. I{e speak often and she is constanÈly

thinking of and worryíng about me. Às a daughter, I have

struggled with maintaining a close connection with rny

mother, understanding and respecting her ways, r'¡híle also

developing and ¡naintaining ny own life and $¡ays of being

in the v¡orÌd.

sometimes developing an appropriate distance fron ny

mother, or finding space for nyself has been a challenge.

This ís due to the fact that rny nother grew up with
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Iittle distance frorn her mother, so our renegotiation of

boundaries did not foltos¡ her teachíngs for ¡nother-

daughter relatÍonships. My nother was taught to take

littl-e space for hersel-f . To this day her life decisions

always involve thinking of and considering how they will

affect ny grandmother. My nother and I on the otherhand 
'

have nanaged to find space for each other and frorn each

other in order to stay friends while nurturing our ol{n

independent lives, separate fron the other. Changinq our

relaÈionship was a new learning experience for both of

us.

Due to nry upbringing, I believe I can identify with

nothers and daughters who struggle with re-defining

thenselves separate fron the other. I understand the

daughter who wants to stay close to her nother, but also

wants her independence. r synpathise with the rnother vtho

fears her daughters independence and worries about their

connectíon renaining in tact. I have used rny ovrn

personal herstory (as well as rny learning as a therapist)

to guide my assessnents and interventions for rny clients.

To concl-ude, I hope that these brief glimpses in to

my or^/n herstory will give the reader sorne insight into ny

personal experiences and hov¡ they have ínfluenced rny
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vrork. A more conplete explanation of Iîy clinical- style

r¡ri1I be included in the case examples.

B. case Exarnples:

L. Introductions

My work v¡ith nothers and daughters is based on the

prenise that v¡omen forrn a critical, signifícant part of

society. Their roles in the farnily are equally as

irnportant. Assuming this I believe therapy rnust validate

vronents experiences and find avenues for change'

Balancing the needs of mothers with the ever changing¡

needs of adolescent daughters is not an easy task. At

the heart of this task, for ne $¡as the assunption that

both rnothers and daughters are faced with the chal-Ienge

of feeling good about thernselves ín the face of a society

Èhat devaLues the¡n. The confficts that occur between

rnother and daughter should be seen as one of nany bumps

in a road tor^¡ards a healthy' valuable relatíonship. rrour

mutuaL clinical purpose is one of eliciting and enhancing

the positive povrer of the relationship as a counterpoínt

to the prevailinq vie\^/ of daughters caught in an endless

struggle to escape from over involved' pathologizing

rnothersrr (Walters, 1988, p.50). My hope is that my vtork

at thê very least vJas respectful and informed by ny

personal experiences and ny feninist beliefs. At best,
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I \.ronder if rnaybe, one or many of the wornen I have seen

have been able to re-value thenselves and their

experiences and find energy to continue to fight agaÍnst

the power of a devaluing, sexist cul-ture.

The following three cases vrere chosen because of

their differences. The first case illustrates a mother

vrho has been typically seen by therapists as cold and

unfeeling. using a structuraf farnily therapy assessment

she could be described as having rigid boundaries' A

fernínist infor¡ned assessÌnent allowed ne to look beyond

this ¡nother's rigid boundaries and push for an

understanding of why she needed to be so defended with

her daughter. My task then becane helping her to reach

for hêr softness and vuLnerability and support her in her

efforÈs to reach out to her rtchallengingrr adoLescent

daughter. The second case illustrates a rnother and two

dauqhters v¡ho have a very close, but perhaps somewhat

rrenmeshedrr reJ-ationship. The sy¡nptons of their

relationship difficulties vrere il-l-ustrated by the

youngest daughter's use of a dranatic forn of

co¡nmunication to telL her nother that she needed so¡ne

space. The third case, provídes an exanple of a daughter

vrho has difficulty taking responsibility for her own

happiness and relied on her rnother, (although unwittingly)

and myself to soLve her problems. This case is included
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to ilLustrate rny struggles as a therapist ín joinÍng with

this young l.ironan. It ís hoped that it illustrates hov¡

sornetimes vte are unsuccessful in our s¡ork, or at best,

how the positive influences of therapy must be seen by

reading bets¡een the lines. (411 narnes of clients have

been changed to protect conf identiality. Sot'lìe case

scenarios have been altered sornewhat, in the interests of

confidentiality. )

2. case #1: A Tanglêd web of Misunderstandings:

This fanily s¡as referred by the school guidance

counsellor. According to the counsellor, the daughter

Susan (17), and her mother sharon (46) I'¡ere constantly in

disagreement. susan felt that hêr nother did not care

about her. Susan's parents, sharon and Joe (47) both

worked fuII tine running a fanity business. Susan v,as

adopted and she had a brother Tin ( 14 ) ltho t"¡as a

bioJ.ogical son. Both chil,dren attended school and $rere

Itgoodrr students.

Thís farnily had been to the clinic on two prior

occasÍons. $¡hen susan was a toddler the family ca¡ne Ín

because susan was hard to handle. the parents described

Susan as being too snart, aLv¡ays neêding to be the centre

of attention and never listening to their r'tishes. At
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that ti¡ne the conflict was between nother and daughter as

¡nother was the principaì- caregiver. Therapy terminated

when the parents were told that Susan v¡as a nornal 3 year

old, símp1y expressing her wishes and that all of her

behaviours v¡ere co¡nmon for her age' The nother

interpreted this infornation as she sras to blane for her

difficulties with her daughter.

The fanily's second involvenent with the clinÍc
occurred one year prior to my contact with then when

Susan stated she ltanted to kiIl herself. susan $ras

assessed (in terrns of suicidaliÈy) as low risk as she

stated she did not have the means or a plan to kill
hersel-f , but vras overvrhelned with the confLict at home.

At this t j-rne, mother vras not supportive of the idea of

coming in for therapy and the situation resolved when

Susan left hone for sunner canp v/here she excelLed as a

counsellor-in-training.

Session 1:

Al-though I had asked to see the whole farnÍly in a

telephone conversation with the mother, only Susan and

Sharon attended the first session. sharon explained that

the conflict was between her and her daughter and did not

invofve the other farnily mernbers. sharon reported that

susan had always been a difficult child. From an earfy
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age she alr,tays disobeyed her nother and never did what

she v¡as tol-d. Sharon reported that nothing vras good

enough for her daughter. She used the exarnple of

$¡henever she v¡ent to hug her daughter she alvtays lltanted

nore and vtould never Let go. In public mother stated

that Susan portrayed herself v/onderfully, people loved

her and Ìitere astounded at her wit and charrn. Sharon

stated that she never had any of these problems with her

son and that both her son and her husband had a difficult

tine getting along vtith susan. sharon i.nsisted that she

had done all she could v¡ith susan and that as soon as she

$ras 18, she would be g1adly rid of her daughter. she

felt that her daughter did not love her and didn't v¡ant

to live with the farnily anynore.

susan reported that her rnother did not care about

her. She fel-t that her brother was the favourite child

and that he got preferential treatnent in the farnily.

she stated that her mother did not recognize any of her

good qualities and could only see the bad in her. Susan

felt that if things did not change, she would in fact

move out of the hone.

At this point in the session I asked to ¡neet with

mother and daughter separately. I did this for two

reasons. The prirnary one being that both mother and
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daughter Írere ready to throl^r in the tor¿el and not wíl1ing

to hear the others point of view at all. I felt they

needed sone space from each other in order to avoid

therapy breaking down at this early stage. The second

reason being, that r needed to join with this moÈher and

try and understand why she felt so angry and

disillusioned with her relationship with her daughter.

Upon neeting with the mother, I found out that she

had been hone fuII tirne up until the last couple of

years. She stated that her husband was not actively

invoLved in parenting and that she took control over

disciplining both her children. Sharon also stated that

she felt the clinic, in the past, did not understand her'

took her daughter's side and blaned her for al-L their
problens. (I thought to myself, no wonder ¡nother is so

defended, she feels so blaned and needs to protect

herself ) .

sharon was quíte forthright in agreeing with her

daughter that she did favour her son but only because he

deserved it. When asked for clarification on this point,

she stated that he got rnore praise and trust because his

behaviours ¡nerited it. sharon would not take any credit

for raising such an independent daughter rvho excelled in

nany aspects of her l-ife. she felt it was all biological
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and she díd nothing to shape who her daughter !,4s. I

guessed that by not taking responsibility for the

positive aspects of her daughter, she abdicated herself

frorn any responsibility for the problerns she and her

daughter were havJ.ng. It vras easier to say that her

daughter was cornpleteJ-y at fau1t, then to experíence the

pain of feeling like a failure as a mother. I believe

that Sharon felt bla¡ned by previous therapísts. I also

fel-t that the societal notion that the ¡nother is solely

responsible for a childts success and happiness

compounded sharon's sense of guilt abouÈ the failing

relationship bet\,¡een herseLf and her daughter.

susan stated that she felt her rnother did not love

her and that she could do nothing to please her. she

stated that she and her father got along and that she

Iiked her brother. susan v¡as quite tearful by this tine

in the interview and v/as clearl-y feeling hurt by the

anger betl{een herself and her mother. f assessed s¡hether

Susan felt suicidal- as that $/as the last issue that

brought her to the clinic. She stated that she was not

suicidal and that she would contact mysetf or the school

guidance counsellor, if she felt suicidal again.

AfÈer bringing both mother and daughter together

before ending the initial- interview I asked then if they
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\^rere willing to vrork on changing their relationship'

Both agreed and. were somewhat relieved to hear that the

other was willing to work. I also asked then the rniracle

question. sharon wanted susan to be ¡nore helpful around

the house and follow rules. Susan v¡anted her mother to

be more affectionate and nore positive about the things

she tiked about her daughter. I vras hopeful- about their

responses in that it gave us sonething concrete to work

with. I gave Sharon and susan a task to do durinq the

following week. It was the first session task as

ídentified by de Shazer (1988) asking then to focus on

ti¡nes when Èhey did get along or conflict had been

reduced. Due to the intensity of theír conf l-ict I asked

then to renenber these ti:nes even if it was only a few

minutes out of each day. I indicated to then that I felt

they needed to be experts not only on their problerns, but

also on the tines lrhen they v¡ere free of their problens.

I also asked that all family ¡nembers attend Èhe foltowing

interview and explained that it was irnportant to hear

from al-I ¡nembers. we contracted to ]îeet together for six

sessions and to reassess the sítuation at that tine.

Fron a structural farnily therapist's lens, my

assessrnent r^tas that this ¡nother had rigid boundaries.

she was unwil-ling Èo take any responsibilities for the

conflict bet$/een hersetf and her daughter. She aÌso
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portrayed an ability to see only the rrbadrr side of her

daughter. I s¡anted to ¡neet the whole farnily to provide

further assessnent infor¡nation as to the parental

boundaries and the role of the son in this fanily system.

Meeting with only part of a farnily systern provided a

partial assessnent.

My assessnenÈ frorn a ferninist perspective was that

nother sras feeling blaned for the problens bet$teen

herself and her daughter. Referral infornation indicated

that the father did not have the sarne diff icul-ties with

his daughter. Furthernore ' nother had been the prinary

caretaker of both her children which indicated that she

must be feeling a great amount of guilt about Èhe

relationship failing betsteen herseÌf and her daughter.

This frane (picture) helped me to see that ¡Ttother needed

to be validated for all the hard lrork she had done in the

area of parenting, not be criticized for her inaþility to

reach out to her daughter. In rny opinion it would al-so

be irnportant to nornalíze the hardships all s¡o¡nen felt

around being the principal caregíver of their children

and the pressure they experienced to be trperfect

nothersrr.

The solution focused perspective guided ny

intervention in the initial session. It renínded me of
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the importance of establishing a sense of hope for the

relationship. The solution focused philosophy assumes

that clients can ¡nake change. rf this is true (and r

believe ít is) then these tv¡o vtomen needed to take the

tine to remember their positive experj-ences with each

other. Thus, I gave them the first session task. I

hoped that this task r.rould also give then the message

that I believed they did feel caring toward each other.

Since they could not offer any exceptions to the problen

duríng the session, I felt it v¡as extremel-y irnportant for

then Lo spend sorne tine focusing on the positive feelings

they had for each other, not only the anger and hurt.

Personally, I too sras sornewhat weary of Sharon' She

portrayed herself as being a vtoman who r'¡as extremely

coId, void of any compassion. I fel-t somewhat

intirnidated by her authoritative nature and could

understand how her daughÈer rnight feel uncared for. I

kept rnysetf quite aware of these initial inpressions and

knew I had to try hard to engage with sharon and not

alienate her. I needed to work on understanding her

point of view, especially because ny experi-ence of

nothers up until this point was with those $¡onen vJho are

relatively seLf sacrificing when it cornes to their
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children. Most of the nothers I knert and being a nother

rnyself , I could not inagíne being so cold to rny child.

Session 2 and 3:

During thesê tv¡o sessions I net al-1 fanily nenbers.

It became clear that the parental subsystern had unclear

boundaries. Joe and Sharon rarel-y discussed discipJ-inary

methods and Sharon was l-eft on her own in this area.

clearly, there was a hierarchy in this farnily that

illustrated that the father took care of the outside work

and the mother took care of the children. Joe couLd not

understand sharon's difficulties with their daughter and

v¡hile he attenpted to emotionally support his wife, he

spent most of his tirne focusing on the farnily business,

rather than co-parenting. To conclude the structural

assessment, I found this farnily to be entering a new life
cycle stage (farnity with adolescents), which required a

renegotiation of rol-es and responsibil ities . Sharon

began working outside the horne, was not as avail-able to

the children, while the children were working on hovt to

differentiate fron the farnily systen. sharon and Joe

were aLso spending rnore time together as a couple and as

partners in their fanily business. rn my opinion, these

changes heightened the difficulties of rnother and

daughter.
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Using a ferninist lens I could see evÍdence of the

great burden of guilt and sha¡ne mother was feeling for

the conflict. sharon disclosed that she had never

thought of hersetf as cold or unfeeling and that her

rnother took care of five children with little difficulÈy'

It became clear to me that sharon felt badly about being

perceived by her daughter as harsh. she also felt like

a faj.lure as a mother because shè could not get along

v¡ith her daughter. She did not realize that she is not

so1e1y responsible for the relationship, (even though she

pretended to), and that perhaps she and her daughter

could find nev, ways of interacting that net both their

needs .

session 4:

Sharon and susan attended this session. I explained

Èo sharon and susan that a colleague was behind the

rnirror ( they consented príor to the session) and that I

would take a consultation break after 45 minutes into the

session. During this session I presented a frame (frame

refers to a picture of the presenting problen and why it

may exist) of nisunderstanding betl^Ieen the nother and

daughter and explained that I felt that it had been

nourished from the beginning years of their relationshÍp'

That vthen susan $ras a toddler Sharon interpreted her

acting out behaviour as defiance to her personally' That
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Susan in turn interpreted her mother's discipli'ne and

subsequent lack of affection as a sign of fack of love'

Both wonents interpretations vrere understandable under

the circumstances .

Sharon and susan were open to ny explanations and

eager to hear nore. I then spoke of the difficulty

mothers have had historicaLly and today in terns of

unrealistic socíetal- and farnily expectations. we spoke

of society's inability to let mothers off the hook, that

\^re expecL the¡n to be all knowing and al-1 caring. I

suggested that these were also Susants expectations of

her rnother and that perhaps she needed to begin to

accept her mother for who she v¿as, not for who she

thought she shoul-d be. Susan agreed and added that she

had al-ways assurned that her ¡nother kne$, $rhat she needed

and was unwillíng to rneet those needs.

Sharon was feeling quite vaLidated and was surprised

that soneone finally understood hos, she vtas feeling. As

sharon seerned nore open to hearing what she rnay be doing

to foster the conflict, I asked her if perhaps she v¡as

too critical of her daughter and vJas blinded to the

positive things about her. sharon tentatively agreed,

a3-Èhough she felt that she did give susan a lot of caring

and nurturance. We explored what each v¡oman couLd do to



foster a spírit of cooperation betrveen thên and turn dov¡n

a nevr road of their relationshíp. Mother agreed to be

rnore direct about the things she liked about susan and

susan agreed to try and do v¡hat her rnother asked of her

and state her needs rnore openly. They both agreed Èo

take a break when argurnents occurred rather than saying

things in the heat of anger.

After the consultation break sharon and Susan were

given positive feedback around how hard they were working

and how impressed $/e $¡ere with their commitrnent to

therapy despite their past difficul-ties. We told them vte

had faith in their ability to naster ner't v¡ays of behaving

with each other and asked that they keep track of their

new behaviours.

offering Sharon and susan a frame of

rnisunderstanding for their problens hel-ped to validate

both their experiences without discounting anyone. Using

a feninist lens in order to bring about discussion around

the socj.etal role of mothers in qeneral, normalized

sharon's feelings and al-l-owed her to be a little less

defensive about her ability to nother Susan. rhís in

turn rnade it easier for sharon to take some

responsibility for the problerns in her relationship with

her daughter. Hearing that her nother was willíng to



nake some changes, allov¡ed Susan to be more willing to do

r.rhat she asked of her .

A solution focused perspective guided the

intervention of relaying cornplirnents to this mother and

daughter. It directed the positive feedback and infor¡ned

our message to these r,¡omen that we had faith in their

ability to rnake changes in their relationship.

The teachings of structural fanily therapy enabled

ne to see that motherts personal boundaries needed to

become more f l-exible with respect to her daughter. The

inclusion of an ahtareness of the life cycle stage thís

farnily was in helped rne to keep in nind that the

relatÍonship conf J-ict of nother and daughter v¡as probably

exacerbated by the changing of roles of all farnily

rnernbers. Specifically' that mother was no longer at ho¡ne

all the time and that her daughter was probably feeling

sornewhat negLected. Susan was also going through her ov¡n

changes in terns of negotiating independence from the

fanily. This task is never easy and can bring about a

blend of feelings including anger and confusion. Her

nother's new professional life was interpreted by Susan

as a lack of caring and interest in her.
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Fína1 sessions:

I rnet wíth sharon and susan on three more occasions"

During these sessions they reported many successes. They

stated that they had avoíded arguments and $tere able to

listen to each other nore openly. Susan $¡as quite happy

to tell me about the tine that her brother got into

trouble and that she felt that he v¡as not being favoured

anlzmore. During one session Sharon was able to invite

susan to hug her and vtas supportive of her pain around

having to give up playíng volteyball because she had too

many other extracurricular activities. susan $¡as

surprised at how a$tare her rnother was of her feelings.

During these sessions I $¡as careful to reinforce the

changes, no natter how small, these r.romen were rnaking.

using a solution focused perspectíve to guide ne, I

continued to ask Sharon and Susan to exa¡nine what they

were doing differentJ-y that allowed then to understand

each other and ¡neet each others needs. This was very

helpfuL in enabling them to continue their nevt

behaviours.

l{e afso had the opportunity to exarnine hov¡ each

r,roman expressed their love tos¡ards the other. Susan vtas

able to tell- her mother how inportant physical affection

vras to her. sharon lras able to point out ho$¡ her love
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was sometines portrayed ín other forms. sharon told

susan that sornetimes she pushed her to do her homework

because she wanted her to continue to do wel-I in school

and have the opportunities for a university education

( sornething she did not do) . Both lltonen v¡ere more abl-e to

understand the other's side. This resulted in ¡nother's

ability to become tess angry and defensive and offer

Susan more affection. susanr on the other hand began to

respect her rnother's wishes around homework and household

chores. The positive cycle seemed to flourish, just as

the cycle of conflict had in the past.

I also spoke to Sharon and Susan about being struck

with hov¡ sinilar they both were. That it is difficult

for two independent, cornpetent wo¡nen to live together and

that negotiations can be very challengíng. Neither

realized before that in fact they were sinílar and both

were quite proud to know this. we also explored and

normalized the adolescent stage of the life cycle and how

both Sharon and Susan were going through many changes.

which makes things tough on their relationship. They

agreed that in the last few years things had become $torse

and that they never fel-t that they were going through

struggles that nany mothers and daughters v¡ent through.

This really nornalized their behaviours and g¡ave rnother

the freedon to let go of some of her guiIt.
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This case was transferred to rny colleague $¡ho sat

behind the rnirror on one occasion. The transfer v¡as done

because the fanily fel-t they needed to continue their

work in therapy and rny ínternship was coming to an end'

A contract was established where Susan v¡oul-d spend a few

sessions on her own in therapy and that her rnother and

rest of her farnily would join at a Later poínt. sharon

fel-t Susan needed sorne tirne to talk and hoped this would

help her rebelliousness. We fel-t that by rneeting with

Susan alone, rnother 1¡ouId have a break and be rnore

willing to nake changes at a later point. we also felt

that the father and brother needed to be included in

subsequent sessions in order to solidify the positive

changes and address sone of the traditional patterns of

parenting this fanily had established that lrtere no longer

helpful .

Conclusions:

This fanily entered therapy with sonewhat of a

reputation preceding then. Mother was painted as cold

and unfeeting. The daughter !'¡as described as an rrangelrl

trying to survive in a difficult situation. Noting ny

personal experiences and feelings during the work with

Sharon and susan vtas very helpful . I l4ras surprised at

how easy it was to blane this nother for all- the problems

betr,{een herself and her daughter. I sras struck by hol{
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difficult it was for me to be enpathic towards a nother

who was trcoldtr. I ltas not accustorned to seeing this. I

rnade sense of ny diff ícul-ties by renembering my ov¡n

rnodels for mothering. Ùly nother and grandnother were

exactly the opposite of this v¡o¡nan. If they feLt guilt

or as if they had faited they \'¡ould sirnply work harder to

nurture verses pull altay as Sharon had done. This case

heLped rne to real-ize holt irnportant it is to recognize our

personal biases and make sure they don't jeopardize our

ability to rnake fair assessnents.

The ferninist in rne pushed ne to see hov, mother's

position in this farnily had hurtful consequences'

Because she did most of the parenting, she too gras most

central in the conflict betvreen her and her daughter.

Understanding the situation in this $tay noves a therapist

away frorn mother btaning and allows her/hin to see that

farnily roles also accounted for the players in the fanily

conflict. In this case it ltas understandable that sharon

withdrew from her daughter when one considers how she had

been blamed in the past and hov, she bla¡ned herself for

the difficulties between herself and her daughter.

I,fithdrawing fron her daughter vras a v¡ay for sharon to

protect hersel-f . once her feelings were val-idated and

nor¡nalized in terms of other ¡nothers going through

sinifar experiences, sharon had the freedom to beco¡ne
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less protected and more open to change. Her difficulty

taking responsíbility for her ovJn behaviours in

supporting the conflict s/ere seen as a result of her o$tn

pain and her feeJ-ing as if she had failed as a mother.

she was not blaned or seen as unfeeling and hard.

Seeing the daughter as an adol-escent struggling for

independence, as opposed to a child victin of a rrbadrl

mother, hel-ped me to invite the daughter to take some

responsibility for naking sone changes. Respecting these

two strong stonen and pointíng out their positive

attributes opened the door for them to see sornething

other than badness in the other.

A structural nodel and solution focused interventive

approach kept ne a$¡are of tvro important points for

assessnent and intervention. The first (usíng a solution

focused lens) vras the inportance of finding a bal-ance

between exploring the probJ-ern and exploring positive

elernents of the rnother daughter relationship. The

structural family therapist in ne, helped ne to see the

family as a system. This understanding made it clear

that al-I rnembers roLes rnust be looked at and addressed in

order for therapy to be cornplete and ne!¡ patterns of

behaviour to continue. For exanple, the notion of co-

parenting and the irnportance of a cfear parental
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boundary needed to be addressed

order to prevent Sharon from

personally failed as a nother,

aríse with her chi ldren.

with Joe and sharon in

feeling like she has

should further conflíct

3 . Case #2 | tt Can nothers l-ove too ¡nuch? rl

This farnily $tas referred by the departrnent of social

services (D.s.s.), after the 12 year ol-d daughter wrote

a letter to her classnate indicating that she v¡as

sexually abused by one of her grandfathers, that her

moÈher beat her and that she was going to kíII herself by

the time she reached a certain grade in school (she did

not specify the grade). D. S. S. did an abuse

investigation and found no evidence of sêxual abuse.

That ís the young !¡onan recanted, stated that she was

dreaning, and a medical- exanination sho$red no evidence of

sexual abuse. The case was referred to litacNeill clinic

for farnily therapy. All famíIy menbers were open to

therapy and very concerned about the situation. The

farnily nembers included; mother (Linda, 44), father

(Bruce, 46) , son (Ken, 21), daughter (Kel1y' 19) and

daughter (Brenda, L2). Upon referral I received the

above information as $¡ell as information that mother was

sexually abused by soneone in her farnily of origin.
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session #1:

Brenda and her mother, Linda attended the first

session. L.,inda reported holt much she loved her daughÈer

and how concerned she was for her. Linda stated she

vranted to knov, if her daughter had been sexually abused'

Throughout the first interview Brenda s¡as very quiet' In

fact her nother did a lot of talking for her' Linda

explained that she had tvro older children, both out of

the hone. That she nissed her older daughter very much

and that they were extremely close. L,inda stated that

Brenda and Kelly vtere also close and Brenda concurred'

Linda al-so said that her first child died as a young

infant and she still mourned her. At this point Brenda

became very tearful and said she missed her sister a

great deal. I asked Brenda to taLk nore about this but

she couldn't. She stated that she just thought about her

a lot. (I wondered about this as Brenda had never met

her sister that died. )

I rnet with Brenda separately to go over her sexual

abuse aÌLegations. Brenda did not disclose anything to

me, and coufd not explain srhy she had r¡ritten the letter'

she did state she was not suicidal at this time and

agreed to tatk to hêr older sister if she felt suicidal

again. She cried a 1ot and I atteÌnpted to reassure her
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that things would be better again. Not surprisingly, she

v¡as not convinced.

I also net $¡ith ¡nother separatel-y indicating my

concerns about Brendats safety and asked her $¡hat she

thought of Brenda's allegations' She stated that she

never beat her or watched her being sexually abused.

(D.S.S. concurred l^rith Linda's story) . she stated that

while she knows abuse occurs she can not inagine that

Brenda was abused by her grandfathers as they have had no

access to her. I attenpted to taLk with Linda about the

referral infornation and her ov¡n abuse history. Linda

became very defensive and stated that she was not

comfortable dÍscussing it, and that it had no relevance

to this case. I did not push Linda on this as I felt as

if we needed sorne tirne to develop a trusting relationship

before I pressed her on this issue ( I thought it was

quite relevant who abused her). I explained to Linda

that if she v/anted to talk at a later point to please do

so and asked her if it would be alright if I brought the

subjecÈ up again in another session. I felt it was

irnportant to ask this as Linda and Brenda both needed to

feel as ¡nuch in control of thís process as they could'

I also felt that they needed to be clear about vthere I

was going with thê lrork so there would be no surprises

and they coul-d learn to trust me.
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I brought Linda and Brenda back together and with

Brenda's perrnission explained that there v¡as no further

disclosure. I explained that I did not know what had

happened that I needed rnore infor¡nation in order to give

the family some direction. r explained that when I had

more farnily infor¡nation, it would beconte easier to decide

vrhat needed to happen in terÌns of healing. They

understood and agreed to rneet for another session. (I

nade no specific contract with this ¡nother and daughter

as I felt that everyone htas uncl-ear about our process or

exactly hov¡ much tirne we needed together).

f received a lot of supervision on this case. My

supervisor was extrenely supportíve and rve q¡ere both

quite chal-lenged working on this casê together. The

fe¡ninist voice inside me and ¡ny past work experience in

the area of sexuaL abuse conpletely blindêd ne to any

other issues in this farnily besides Brenda's al-leged

victi¡nization. My supervisor who co¡nes from a more

structural \ systernic point of view saw rnore than the

possibility of sexual abuse. He sav¡ that the mother had

unclear, if not rrenneshedrr boundaries when it came to her

relaÈionship vtith her daughter. He assessed that the

daughter was asking for rrspacetr from an overinvolved

rnother. I v¡as sceptical, to say the least and we aqreed



to listen to each other and develop assessments taking

both points of view into consideration.

From a personal point of view, I felt quite hunbled

after the first session. Since I had spent many years

working with fenale survivors of sexual- abuse, I was

quite sure that Brenda would open up to me and dj-sclose

her victi¡nization or offer another explanation for the

letter. I vtas some$that disturbed by the fact that this

did not happen in the first session and felt overwhelrned

at the tasks ahead. My supervisor gently and hunorously

suggested, that I leave ny rrgoddess compl-exrr outside the

door for the next session.

The sol-ution focused perspective inforned ny

intervention in this first session. The exanple that

comes to nind is in terns of rny choice of languagê. I

lras very specific about using words like rrwhenrr instead

of rrifrr things get better as a vtay of letting the farnily

knor,¡ that I believed they s¡oul-d. I aLso intended that

the future tense of ny language would indirectly help the

fanily feel- some hope for resolutj.on of the problen.

session #2:

Mother, father and Brenda attended this session. My

goal for this session was to further explore the abuse
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issue and continue the assess¡nent process. I explained

this to the farnil-y and proceeded to ¡neet with them

individually. r explained that r would meet Bruce first

as I had not spoken v¡ith hi¡n before.

My interview with Bruce confirrned the fact that

mother vras the one who did most of the parenting. Bruce

spent rnost of his tirne working on the farnily farm wiÈh

his son. Bruce reported that he did not knor,/ r,¡hy Brenda

would write the letter she díd and said he wouLd support

her if her alleqations were true. Bruce helped me to see

that the boundaries around this nuclear faniJ-y were quÍte

strong, There $¡as litt1e contact v¡ith extended farnily

and they did not spend a lot of ti¡ne with friends. This

neeting also began to confir¡n the fact that rnother spent

alf of her ti¡ne caring for her children and received

little outside stimulation.

Linda and r ¡net to discuss her ovJn history of sexual-

abuse. I inforned her that I did think it was inportant

infornation. Linda said she was sexually abused, that

her oldest daughter r,¡as the only one who knew and that

she did not want her husband to know. we explored her

fears about this and discussed the fact that secrets

never help situations. Linda felt it was better that no

one knew, especially her husband. She vrould not say vtho
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the abuser v¡as but felt she nay be able to disclose this

next session. I asked her about her own healing journey

and offered support and reading rnaterial to her.

From a structuraL farnily therapy point of view, the

fact that Linda disclosed to her ol-der daughter and not

her husband indicated that the boundary bet\'/een herself

and her daughter was sornewhat blurred' It becane clear

that Linda used her daughters for a great amount of

support. The fact that she fett more co¡nfortable sharing

this infornatíon v¡ith Kel1y, rather than her husband

indicated that the couple's relationship was perhaps not

as strong as it could be.

I net r,¡ith Brenda who was extrenel-y quiet and did

not feel like talking. She stated she had no inforrnatíon

for ne, I asked her if anything would nake it easier to

talk and she said she'd like her sister to join us.

The fanil-y cane together and r'te put some closer on

the session and I invited Ke1ty to come next tirne. Bruce

said he would not be abl-e to attend for the next whíÌe

because he v¡as harvesting.

Throughout the last two sessions I felt Ít was

inportant to go slow and develop a trusting relationship.
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I was beginning to vronder !¡hat other secrets were in this

fanily and felt that I needed to nake nother and daughter

feel safe enough to begin talking. Utilizing a ferninist

lens for assessing the sexual abuse issue reminded me

that feelinq safe in therapy wouLd be crucial to our v¡ork

together . Many ferninist therapists (Butler, 1985,

Courtois, 1988, Do1an I L99!t and Hernan,1992) note the

importance of a safe therapeutic environrnent.

utilizing a structural farnily therapy assessnent, it

became increasingly clear that motherts personal boundary

needed to be sÈrengthened when relating to her daughters.

In rny opinion the daughters found it difficult to take

rrspacêrr for thernselves because they v/ere alv¡ays thinking

of and being concerned for their nother. A clear example

of this cane from rnother's explanation of vrhy she

disclosed her abuse history to her el-dest daughter. she

indicated that she thought this would stop her daughter

from rnoving out on her ov¡n. She fel-t that if her

daughter thought she needed her, she would not move.

(Ke11y, despite her ¡nother's needs, did nove out).

Session#4:

Linda, Brenda and Kelly attended. I asked Kel1y if

she was aware of what occurred in our last sessions, she

said she was. I asked Ke1ly if she could say hov, she
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felt being here. She said she s¡as extremel-y concerned

about Brenda's l-etter and wanted to know vrhat happened.

I suggested to the farnily that I would like to spend a

littl-e tine with each of them separately and then cone

back together.

T net wíth Linda first. I reiterated my concern

about keeping secrets. Linda disclosed that her brother

sexually abused her and that it was irnpossible for hi¡n to

have done the sane to Brênda. I asked her what iÈ r,toul-d

be l-ike to hear fron Brenda that she too was a survivor.

She said it would be difficult but she would support her.

Linda reiterated her need for her husband not to know of

her abuse history and I stated f stould not tell- hi¡n but

that I felt she should think about doi.ng so. she

reported that she was stiLL very concerned for Brenda

because she lras shut down and vras not talking nuch. I
suggested to Linda, that her farnily had a history of

keeping secrets and that Brenda rnay not feel she has the

freedon to speak of her experiences until things opened

up, at Least a litt1e bit.

My neeting with Kelly shed some light on the

situation. she stated she and her rnother were really
close and she wondered if Brenda !¡as angry about this.
I encouraged her to taLk to Brenda about this. l{hen



asked she stated that she did know about her mother's

history and was relieved to know I s¡as not going to ask

her to break any confidences. I checked out if Kelly had

an abuse history and she stated she díd not. Kelly did

sÈate at tines it was difficult being so close to her

mother and knowing all that she knev¡. She stated she'd

l-ike to continue therapy, and hoped that things v¡ould

resolve .

I met with Brenda to assess whether corning to

therapy was rnakinq things better $rorse or the same at

ho¡ne. She said the sane. To a1t Íry other questions she

answered rr I don' t knowrt .

f Íret v¡ith all three wornen briefly to 1et them know

that I did not know whether the abuse happened or not,

that I was staying open and hopefut that at sorne point

Brenda vrould be able to talk rnore. They all stated that

they wanted to continue our srork and felt that only good

couLd cone of it.

After the session, I rnet v¡ith rny supervisor, watched

the tape and realized ho\,t both these daughters did care

for their mother and how nuch Linda cared for them. The

boundaries betvreen the three of the¡n were somevthat

weakrand this, we betieved, put great stress on the
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daughters. In our opinion it would be difficult for then

to realize the norrnal task of differentiating from the

fanily, if they did not have the freedom from rnother to

do so. The farnily hierarchy emerged, portraying a

traditionaL farnil-y with traditional- ro1es. Father was

the caretaker of the farnily's econonic situation, whiì.e

mother vras conpletely responsible for the ho¡ne and

children.

Fron a feninist perspective, Ít becarne êasy to sêe

that Íìother found it difficult to give her daught,ers

space as they were aIl- she had. Rather than blane nothêr

for thís, I beliêvêd it would be important for her to
real-ize that she too was going through a nevr stage in
life v¡hich required her to develop interests outside her

chil-dren. I fel-t that the rnother daughter relationships

shouLd be seen in a positive light, validating the

closeness they shared, while challenging them to ¡nake

sone changes. Focusing on the nother daughter

relationship in therapy would be done in an atternpt to
give the faníIy a break fron talking about the abuse

allegations. It v¡as also hoped that if nother could give

Brenda some assurance that she could take sorne space from

her, without hurting her, then naybe she lrould feel free

to discuss the contents of her l-etter.
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Fronì a personal point of vievt' I felt mysel-f

identifying $tith the struggles of the daughters in this

famíIy. I could understand how diffícult it was to take

space for themselves without feeling guíl-Ly about pèrhaps

hurting their nother. I kne!, how inportant it had been

for me to beco¡ne independent, while rnaintaining a close

positive retationship !¡ith my ol¡rn mother. I remenber hos¡

difficult this was given the fact that I thought that ny

mother's sole interest in life had been raising and

worrying about me. I also re¡nenber that I found out that

rny rnother had nany of her own interests and as I grew up'

she began to have the freedon to pursue them. I hoped to

use my experience to help lead these wo¡nen to a new stage

in their relationship with each other.

Session #5:

I presented ¡ny assessment to Brenda, Kell-y and

Linda. I suggested to then that over the years they had

developed a vtonderful, loving relationship. I suggested

that sonetimes as a result of ho¡v nuch they loved each

other, they worried a great deal as well. I proposed

that this arnount of v/orry can someti¡nes be destructive

because it nakes it difficutt to develop independence

from each other, the kind of independence necessary to

becoÌrìe healthy adult $ronen.
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At first a1I three v¡omên lrere hesitant and then

Kelly stated that she did ltorry about her mother and

Brenda agreed. I v¡ondered, rrwas there some relief in

Brendats eyes?rr Linda reported that shê had no idea that

her daughters worried about her. she than said that she

liked them thinking of her but she didn't want to worry

the¡n. Kelly becane very protective of her nother. (I

could see that she was feeling guilty and vtorried about

vrhether she had hurt her mother) ' I v¡ent on to say that

sometirnes when wonen have a wonderful closeness $tith each

other that it becomes difficult because they don't knol¡t

ho\,, to do things ltithout always thinkinq about how the

other felt. Kel1y said that this vras true but Èhat ltas

just the way it was. r suggested that perhaps she was

tired sometj.¡nes of worrying for everyone. I stayed with

thÍs thene in the session in an effort to help the

daughters speak honestly to their nother.

Kelly said that sonetimes she would like to do v¡hat

she wanted without considering her mother. This $¡as very

difficult for her and she said she felt very guilty. r

asked Linda if she could give KeIIy sone assurances that

it was alright to speak to her ¡nother in this way. I

then asked Brenda if she was feeling incredibl-e pressure

about her letter and I $¡ondered if our work had been

creating nore r¡¡orry rather than less. She said it had
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created more vtorry. She said her nother was constantly

askíng her about things. I thanked her for her honesty.

we continued with the thene of how cLoseness can

sonetirnes create a l-ot of worry which is hard on

everyone. I suggested that perhaps v¡hat was needed was

for each wornan to have a litt1e ¡nore space' not less

closeness but pernission to $rorry a littl-e less about

each other. Both daughters looked at mother who said so

eloquently, rr I fove ny daughters so much that I ltonder

if I forgot to Ìet thern grow-up and I am living my Life

through thern?It There were a fot of tears at this point

and I explained that I felt that nothing was done wrong

here. That Linda nothered so well but perhaps she did

such a good job that no!¡ it was tine to trust her work

and watch her chítdren fly on their ol¡n. A rnetaphor vtas

suggested to me by George Enns, that rnaybe it was time

for mother bird to watch and aIlo!, her children to fly
and develop their own fl-ight patterns.

At this point I asked nother and daughters if they'd

like to contínue, as lte v¡ere over our tirne, they said

they woul-d. I fel-t Ít was inportant to keep going as

weI1, as everyone was beginning to open up.
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Another rnetaphor used by Mr. Enns is about coffee.

I explained to these r'¡omen that I felt honoured that they

vJere open about their relationship with me and that I

could see that they had so¡nething very special. I

explained that their relationship vras very rich. I

suggested that like with coffee so¡netirnes we need to use

nilk instead of cream because the crean is too rich.

They all laughed and said rnaybe sornetirnes they only need

ski¡n rnilk.

We contínued exploring this thene of a rich and

intense relationship. I asked Linda if she thought it

would be alright for her daughters to take a littfe space

for themselves without worrying or feeling guilty for her

or each other, Linda vtas exÈrenely supportive of her

daughters doing this and said that she did not realize

hor.¡ her love for then had caused the¡n to feef trapped.

I assured her that it was normaL for this to be a

difficult ti¡ne for aII nothers and daughters and that

many have difficulty re-negotiating their relationship to

nake roorn for their own independence. I also pointed out

that it must also be difficult for a mother to begín to

find her own interests separate from her fanify (now that

she had the ti¡ne to do so).
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Both daughters saj.d they worried that their rnother

was alone. when asked mother vras able to say that she was

starting to develop so¡ne of her own interests, working

part-tirne and that she enjoyed it. Both children said

they felt nuch better when their ¡nother lltas busy. I

asked v¡hat assurances the kids could give their ¡nother

that they would take spacê v¡hen they needed, at this
point they coul-d not answer this.

I net with rnother and Kelly separately to discuss

why I noved as¡ay fron the abuse. I told then that while

what happened to Brenda was still- a questíon, I felt that

they also might need sone support in restructuring their
relationships because their fanily was again entering a

new life cycle stage of children entering adolescence

and rnoving out. They agreed and felt somewhat relieved

by our previous work this session. I al-so asked if
Brendats letter Íray be a way of her asking for space and

showing her anger. Linda and Kelly also wondered if

Brenda lras angry at ¡nother for her closeness v¡ith Kelfy,

and also angry about not having enough roon for her ol¡rn

growing up. I said we needed to explore this.

I then ¡net with Brênda who sras feelinq somewhat

relieved that we had not been talking about the letter
all session. I presented her with two possible
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explanations for her letter. I tol-d Brenda that one

explanation stas that she was abused, but understandably

nas too scared at this point to discuss it. The other

explanation $¡as thaÈ she \,{as angry with her mother, that

she v¡anted more space from her and in a moment of anger

wrote the letter. Àlso that she was angry about the

closeness betbteen Linda and Kelly and felt confused about

vrhether she v¡anted that cl-oseness or wanted sorne distance

fron the fanily. I expJ-ained to Brenda that she rnight

want distance and cl-oseness at different tínes. Brenda

began to cry and stated that the second explanation was

correct. She stated that sonetines she feels like she

wants her rnother far asray and sornetirnes she'd like to

re¡nain cLose to her. She also stated that sonetimes she

r,¡ouId like have a sirnilar refationship that Kelly and her

ûìother have. I{hen asked about r,¡here the idea of sexua}

abuse cane from, Brenda said it had cone fron a

teLevision movie. I told Brenda that I believed her but

that if she ever vranted to change her story that all she

had to do was call rne or D.S.s. or teIl someone else.

She said she would not need to but that she could also

talk to her sister.

At this point we all net together and Brenda v/as

able to talk openly to her nother and sisÈer about the

letter and her explanation for it. T also reiterated rny
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invitation to Brenda to add things to her explanation at

any time and that it was naturaf for children to take a

long time to speak up about abuse, or offer a different

explanation for initial- discLosures. Brenda stated she

v¡as safe and was not being sexually abused. By this

tj-me r¿e !,¿ere a1l exhausted and I cornplinented these women

on their hard work and asked that they all practise

honouring their cl-oseness but also taking sone space this

week.

Throughout this session I vras very careful to

vaLidate the close relationship these $/omen had. My

personal experiences helped rne to understand how

difficult it was for Brenda and Kelly to take the space

they needed fron their rnother in order to esÈabtish

independence. I also coul-d understand hov¿ difficult it

lras for Linda to rtlet gorr of her dauqhters in order for

then to continue the process of differentiation. My

mother also had difficulty rrletting 90" but found it

easier v¡hen she realised that r^/e would becorne friends and

stay close to each other.

A feninist viewpoínt ¡nade rne be attentive to the

fact that nothers and daughters are close and that it is

a unique relationship. working with the conflicts of the

rnother daughter relationship requires a sensitivity to
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the needs of all l¡¡ornen invoLved. Not onLy do adolescent

daughters need the freedom to explore their or.¡n

aspirations, but nothers require assistance in developing

a vrorl-d outside their farniLy J-ife and separate fron the

lives of their chil-dren. MiL1er (1986) ' suggests that a

renegotiation of the relationship is possible especially

when nerrt depths of understanding are developed which take

into consideration the forces impinging on both nothers

and daughters. The irnportant thing is that no blame

should be taken or prescribed, just some new learníng

encouraged "

Fron a structural farnily therapist's perspective, ny

supervisor reassures ne or points out that $rhen

relationships are so close and children feel that they

need some space sonetirnes they r^¡iII do drastic things...

even make allegations of sexual- abuse. I find this

sonevrhat conforting, as I stiIl worry about whether

Brenda has been sexuaLly abused. He also reminds me that

the door r,tas l-ef t wide open f or Brenda to add to her

story. I believe in ny heart that l4rhen she is ready if

she needs to she $rilL.

Final Sessions:

I net with Linda and her daughters on one more

occasion. ouring the this session all three women
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discussed hol¡ relieved they felt about discussing and

clarifyinq their difficulties in their relationships.

KeIIy reported ho$¡ she was able to take sorne space for

herself during the last week. Linda was very encouraging

of this new behaviour and said she fel-t proud of both her

daughters. L,inda reported that she toLd her husband

about the last session. she stated that she and her

husband v¿ent out and did not even discuss the kíds, which

felt good. The fact that Linda and her husband were able

to spend tine together that dÍd not involve thinking

about or being with their children stas an indication

( f rorn a structural- farnily therapy perspecÈive), that the

parental subsysten was becorning re-engaged.

I rnet l{ith Linda alone to discuss the difficuLt

changes ahead and how hard Ít will be to trust the good

job she did parenting her daughters but now it was tirne

to 1et her daughters "flyx on their own. we also

discussed how exciting it was for her to have some time

for herseLf. Linda stated she v¡ould l-ike to do some $tork

on her o$tn abuse and I gave her some reading ¡naterial and

referrals for therapists in the future. (At this point

she did not knov¡ if she sranted or needêd to see a

therapist around this issue). she also said she was

thinking about talking to her husband and r suggested if

she wanted some support with that to cal"f .
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I net vrith Brenda and reiterated rny invitatÍon for

adding or changing her story. Brenda said she had

nothing to add but felt a weight Ìifted after tal-king

with her mother and sister.

KêIly stated that she felt great. she said she

spoke to Brenda alone and she believes her explanation as

to why she wrote the l-etter but told her she $tould be

there if any thing changed. Kelly stated she felt that

she wanted to ¡nake a lot of changes in her life and that

she felt freer to do so. She was glad she \"as able to

tatk v¡ith her nother about needing space and her worries.

when v¡e all net together this farnily decided they'd

like a break from therapy to practice their nev¡

behaviours. I gave them referraLs as I was leaving the

clinic soon, if they wanted to cone back. I cornplinented

these \,¡ornen again on their integrity, closeness and

ability to share very difficult things wíth each other.

I told l-.,inda that I thought she shosred a great amount of

openness and courage in hearing her daughters concerns

and was excited to hear about r^that her interests woufd

become in the next rnonths. Kel1y, I congratulated for

speakíng sone difficult things and supporting her sister.

I suggested that she continue caring for herself and

neeting her own needs. Brenda too v¡as a very special
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young v¡onan. I pointed out how she helped her fanily

share some difficult thíngs and that it was courageous to

bring things out in the open by writÍng a letter. I

again left the door open for any further disclosure and

thanked the¡n all for their hard work. As they vtere

teaving Kelly said to rne that I had changed all- of their

lives and they'd never forqet it' I suggested that they

had done it for thernselves and that I ltas there to guide

thern.

ConcLusions:

It is not often that cases turn out like this. That

such a dark beginning can turn into light at the end. I

will never know if Brenda ltas sexually abused and that is

difficult since my training suggests that chífdren never

Iie. T believe that Brenda's relationship with her

rnother and sister was causing her a great deal of pain.

Certainly, sone of that pain was alleviated by providing

a setting where these $tonen felt safe enough to be open

and honest etith each other. The feninist in me suggested

how irnportant it would be to nornalize theÍr struggles in

order to help then understand that they v¡ere not alone in

their need to restructure their relationships. I

believed this nornalization also assisted the¡n in feeling

J-ess guilt and responsibility for each other.
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At this tine the farni}y !¡as not willing to do any

rnore work, or should r say work with a therapist. f need

to trust that they will continue to reorganize their

relationships in a way that meets all of their needs, in

a way that all-ows them to have the space they need but to

renrain connected as rnother and daughters. A piece that

$ras not addressed in our vrork was l^rhere the f athèr and

son fit ínto the fanily system and how their roles either

help or hinder the situation. During the therapy process

it did not seem appropriate to address this work because

the farnily came in specifically to address and vtork

through why Brenda had written her letter. Às fanily
therapists, rny supervisor and I felt that should this

farnily re-enter therapy, this vrould be a piece of work

that should be addressed.

The sol-ution focused perspective played a less

active role in the intervention process with this fanily.
Holrever this perspective inforned rny v¡ork in the sense

that I trusted the clients, and believed in their

abilities to r,tork through their difficulties. The

sol-ution focused perspective did cone into play $then

terrninating this case. Although I felt that the whole

fanily would benefit fro¡n further therapy, rny clients

felt that their goals Í¡ere net and that they vrere

finished therapy. weiner-Davis (1989) re¡ninds us that
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rrTherapy is not meant to be a panacea for all of lifets

challengesrr (p. 178).

4. case #3: 'rHindsight is ah¡ays twenty twentyrl

This family stas referred by the school. The

guidance counseÌlor indicated that the 16 year ol-d

daughter, Kerri, was sad al-I the tirne. Kerri requested

counselling. Kerri Lived with her nother Pat, while her

other siblings were older than she and lived outside the

horne. Kerri's Íìother and father were divorced and her

father lived in another city. Kerri and her nother had

been to the clinÍc a number of years ago, v/hen Kerri was

5 or 6 years old and $ras encopretic' The previous

therapist felt that Kerri and her nother had a strong

rel-ationship, but perhaps Pat needed to work on allowing

or helping the children to do a bit nore for themselves'

rather than always meetíng alI of their needs and

desires. Pat, at this tine agreed that she would like to

find a balance bet$¡een nothering and meeting her own

needs. Thêrapy ter¡ninated when Kerri v¡as no fonger

encopretic and Pat felt ready to practíce a nev/ style of

mothering that left tine for herself.
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Session #1:

Kerri and Pat attended the first sessi.on. Kerri

reported that she was sad all the ti¡ne and she would líke
to change this. Pat agreed that over the last year she

had noticed that Kerri had been sad. We spent tine

investigating Kerri's sadness, what it looked Ìike and

felt like. were there specific ti¡nes when she vras nore

sad than others? we al-so spent tirne exploring any

exceptions to her sadness. Kerri was able to report that

at tines lrhen she v¡as with her friends or cycling she

felt happy, but there was no pattern to it. When asked

the ¡niracle question Kerri stated she wanted to be happy

but did not kno!ù r,¡hat that woul-d entail. Her mother

reported that if a miracle happened for her she $rould

also like Kerri to be happy. Pat said she v¡oul-d like
Kerri to do more around the house, and perhaps spend rnore

ti¡ne v¡íth her.

wè explored this fanily's history. Kerri has three

brothers, one who she was closest to, and one adopted

sister v¡hon she did not get al-ong with. Kerri stated

that her parents divorced 10 years ago but this had not

affected her and that she had a good reLationship stith

both her ¡nother and father.
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Due to Kerri's intense sadness, I assessed

suicidality, and Kerri's eating and sleeping habits.

Kerri reported that she rvas not suicidal and she ate and

slept well. At this point I asked Kerri if she had any

other infornation she'd líke to share, and she did not.

Her nother also had nothing further to share. I asked

Kerri to play close attentÍon to the times when she was

not sad and what she was doing at those ti¡nes. I told

her that I hoped thís rnight help us figure out s¡hat makes

her happy and then she coutd continue those behaviours.

Kerri agreed to pay attention to the times v¡hen she felt
good but she did not think this lrould help her feel any

less sad.

From a structural fanily therapy perspective, my

assessment was that the boundarÍes between Kerri and her

rnother needed to be clarified. Pat spent a Lot of her

ti¡ne looking after Kerri's basic needs , like ruaking her

up a nu¡nber of tines in the rnorning so that she r^touLd not

be late for school-. Pat reported that if she did not do

thís Kerri would sleep in and get in trouble in school .

I sugqested to Pat that it rnight be heLpful for Kerri to
begin to take responsibitity for her own behaviours, like

sleeping in. I also assessed Kerri as needinq to take

some space fron her rnother in order to develop confidence

in her own abilities.



Using a feninist lens in conjunction v¡ith a

structural perspective, I beLieved that Kerri's sadness

needed to be explored more thoroughly. I believed that

taking space frorn her rnother without understanding her

feelings would onJ-y solve part of her problen. A

feminist and solution focused perspective reminded rne

that a client is the expert on her probLern and s j-nce

Kerri was presenting with a problem with sadness, this,
as wefl as her relationship with her ¡nother needed to be

addressed.

sol-ution focused therapy infor¡ned ny interventions

in the first session. By explorinq exceptions and asking

the niracle question, I hoped to get a better picture of

the problern. The responses to the rniracl-e question

helped to identify specific avenues for change. Pat's

suggestion of having Kerri do chores around the house r^¡as

one exanple of a change that they could begin to r,¡ork on.

Kerri's ability to have fun srhen she rtas cycling was an

indication that her sadness did not affect her al-1 the

tine and therefor she was atready on her lray to naking

changes .

Session #2:

This session began with

results of the hone\^/ork task.

an exploration of the

Kerri stated there l^tere
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few times v/hèn she vtas happy but that it really did not

help her to look at those times because they vtere so

erratic. I disagreed but respected Kerri's j udgement '

Kerri also reported that the week prior had been fine,

and that there were no changes to her sad feelings' I

asked to rneet l¡ith Kerri separately and we further

explored her sadness' she had nothing nev¡ to report, and

when asked al-so disclosed that to her kno\^/ledge she had

not experienced any kind of abuse (I asked Kerri about

any history of abuse because sometimes this Ís what

sadness is a resul-t of, and my experience has been that

if one does not ask about abuse, it usually is not

disclosed) . I also asked Kerri abouÈ her first

counselling experÍence at MacNeill and she stated she

remenbered corning but not what it was about. when I told

her about Èhe encopresis she ctearl-y expressed that she

did not want to talk about it.

I net !"ith Pat briefly and she stated that she vtas

quite unclear as to $that v¡as going on with Kerri' she

did well in school, had a lot of friends and overtly

seemed to have everything going for her. After neeting

with rnother and Kerri together, r'te agreed that next $'eek

I v¡ou1d meet alone r,¡ith ¡nother to try and get rnore

infor¡nation. My goal vtas to work v¡ith nother alone
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because I feLt that I vras getting no where $¡ith Kerri and

perhaps her mother could help shed some light on the

situation.

session #3:

My session with nother stas very infor¡native.

Without Kerri there she feLt the freedon to talk about

her divorce, how painful it was and hov¡ puzzl-ed she r¿as

that Kerri never would speak about it. Kerri's only

symptorn of pain at that time was the encopresis. Pat

also reported that she felt that she was too protective

of Kerri, thaÈ she was the youngest child and never

really had to do anything for herself. Pat stated that

she learned fron her mother that nothering rneant a $¡oman

should be al-L givíng and sel-f-sacrificing. Pat stated

that just in the last year or so she \^tas beginning to

change, take rnore time for herself and expect nore fron

Kerri. I asked if she had or could discuss some of these

changes with Kerrí and how she may be interpreting or

seeing thern. She said she'd like to. Pat also reported

that she feft that perhaps Kerri couLd not take care of

hersel-f , or look at what rnight help her feel happy,

because she has never had to do a Lot for herself. She

stated, rrPerhaps ny strength and love have nade my

dauqhter feel weak...rr. t{e explored this further. I

conplinented Pat on her insíght and wisdon and reinforced
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that I believed that she $ras not to blame for Kerri's
sadness.

À ferninist lens informed our discussion on the

Ìegacy of motherwork. we talked about the fact that many

mothers beLieve they nust. take conpl-ete responsibility

for their children and that society reinforces this fact

by historically prornoted vromen's roLes to be in the hone.

Pat described how her mother did everything for her and

rarely allowed her to take risks or nake decisions for

herself. I stas quite carefuL to validate Pat's

motherrdork and her courage to l-ook at hov¡ things rnight

need to change. Pat felt that she mighÈ need to urge

Kerri to do nore on her own, like wake up for school by

herself and accept the consequences of sleeping in.

The structural family therapist in rne described to

Pat how many fanilies go through a renegotiation of roles

during their chil-dren's adolescence and that this is
often extrenely difficult for rnothers and daughters

because of how close they are, but also because rnothers

have learned that they need to protect Èheir daughters

from rrthe world outsidetr. I gave Pat infor¡nation around

what rnight be helpful during their renegotiation process

and emphasized that I believed she had done good work

with Kerri. Pat reported that she had experienced the
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session as being very informative and that she felt

supported and val-idated.

Sessíon #3:

Kerri and Pat had talked about our previous session.

To my surprise Kerri was quite angry at what we had come

up with. she felt that I was blaning her mother for her

sadness. Both Pat and I explained this was not the case.

I asked Kerri what she had been thinking her sadness $ras

caused by and she said she did not knos¡ but was sure it

had nothing to do with her nother, her farnily, her

parents divorce or her friends. She stated that I was

the therapist and I should be able to soLve her

problems, if she could do it on her own then she \^touldn t t

need me. I valídated Kerri's frustration but also said

that I needed her heLp. Kerri said she had nothing

further to say.

At this point I took a break in the session to

gather rny thoughts. I explained to Kerri and Pat that I

woul-d like to consult about a new direction in the work

as Kerri clearly did not agree with the one we had taken.

I believed that taking a break lras an inportant thing to

do, rather than going on in the session without clear

dÍrection. In this case I was quite overwhelned by

Kerrits anger and needed to consult with ny supervisor.
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After some consultation' I v¡ent back into the session

asked that I have a colleague watch behind the rnirror

next ti¡ne to see if he night help us find so¡ne sol-utions'

In the rneantirne I suggested nother and daughter continue

to diatogue about how things nay be changing at home.

Session 4 & 5:

During the foltowing few sessions l^re r'¡orked (ny

supervisor and I) with Kerri and her ¡nother developing

the frame that Kerri and her rnother needed to work on

restructuring theír relaÈionshíp. I{e explained that

perhaps Kèrri's sadness partiaLly resulted from the

desire to be ¡nore in control of her life, a natural thing

for teenagers to want' Vle suggested that naybe Kerri and

her mother needed to work on having Kerri take more

responsibility for her own affairs and that would resul-t

in her feeling nore confident in herself. we explained

that Pat had learned about takíng care of children froÍt

her ¡nother and that perhaps what she did not learn $tas

about helping kids take responsibility for themselves '

We expLainêd that this r¡as no onets fault but that nost

\^ronen care for others :nuch better than for themselves and

we ¡nust be careful- that lte also learn how to care for

ourseLves. Kerri did not agree.
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we atso put forth the following picture of the

probÌen to Kerri. We explained that we thought that

Kerri had experienced a lot of pain in her 1ife, had put

it away , blocked j-t, and nov¡ v¡ith the tur¡noil of

adolescence she had no nore roon to store her pain and

sadness. so her jar or contaíner of pain and sadness was

spilling over and vthen thê nornal pains of growing occur'

Kerri feels much worse because she stil1 has old pain

hanging or spilling about. Kerri thought this nay be

true. Her rnother shared a story of how Kerrí once saw

her father beat her brother (the only tine there $¡as

physical violence in her hone) and whên asked about ít

Iater, Kerri said nothing happened. I pointed out to

Kerri that as a child she was very creative to tuck her

pain away, that it hefped her get through sorne difficult

tines but it was no longer working for her. Kerri agreed

to think about this. she asked what else she couLd do

with her pain and sadness and since she liked to draw' I

suggested she spend sorne tirne each day drawinq a Little

bit of her sadness so she could slowfy enpty the jar.

This session utilized a structural nodel for

assessment in that Kerri and her rnother needed to try to

spend more ti¡ne developíng independence fron each other

and turn do\,rn a road of friendship. This was suggested

as an alternative to the role of rnother taking care of
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daughter, because we felt that Kerri needed to begin to

take care of herself. I also incorporated a ferninist

perspective, norrnalizing the fact that all women are

better caregivers than caretakers of sel-f . suggesting to

Kerri that she needed to re-learn hov, to cope with her

pain, but honour her past nethods as a creatíve tool for

survival is an exarnpLe of the nor¡nalization process'

sol-ution focused ideology encouraged rne to search

for solutions and exceptions to Kerrits sadness. ft also

reminded rne to keep reinforcing the work that Pat and

Kerri were doing to rnake positive changes in their life'

So1utíon focused ideology was also most difficult to keep

in ¡nind at this point in the $rork because Kerri was

sirnply not willing to look at anything in a positive

frane. (A good lesson for ne, that nothing ever works

all the tíme and vre must follow the clients lead).

From ny o$rn personal experiences , I found it

helpful to renember my own need to protect my nother and

the closeness we shared. If anyone suggested that our

relationship needed to be restructured when I vtas

sixteen, I v¡ould have found that difficult to believe and

probably v¡ould have been very angry. I used this

knov/ledge to help me understand Kerrits feelings and work
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on alternative assess¡nents, such as blocking or holding

in her sadness.

I had tv¡o more sessions with Kerri. She knevt that

I vras leaving MacNeil-t about one rnonth prior to rny

departure date. Both these sessions focused on

ter¡nination. Kerri carne in alone for these sessions'

She was quite angry that I was leavíng. She reported

that I shoul-d not have taken the case if I knev/ I had to

leave in four nonths. She also said that I knev¡ that

people leaving her s¡as a big issue for her and knowing

this, it was irresponsibl-e of me to take this case'

Kerrj" explained that she gave ¡ne all this infor¡nation at

the beginning of our work. She also reported that I knew

that when her physiotherapíst left it stas very painful

for her and I r.¡as as uncaring as her physiotherapist '

These fast few sessíons v¿ere very difficult for rne'

Kerri was extrenely angry and confrontative. I did my

best not to beco¡ne defensive, which was very difficult

especiafly since I saw things very different than she'

I also recall nothing of her te]líng about her physio or

the fact that her difficutties vtere around peopJ-e leaving

her. Kerri added that she felt MacNeill díd not care

about children and that v¡hen she became a doctor she

woul-d never treat people the way r diil. This particular
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statement brought up quite a stir of ernotions in me' On

the one hand I l^tas thrilled that Kerri's sadness vtas not

so debiÌitating that she did not have dreams and

aspírations for the future. I thought she'd ¡nake a great

doctor and toLd her so. I also $tas sone\^¡hat hurt because

no one has ever accused or suggested that f have been

thoughtless or disrespectful of the people I r'tork with'

Kerri and I l^torked through her concerns by

díscussing thern. I told her that I had no idea where our

\"rork v¡ould take us and that rnany clients conplete therapy

in four months. I said that for those vrho do not, I felt

f gave her enough ti¡ne to ¡nake some decisions about

alternative referrals. I explained that I was not

leaving to hurt her and in fact ny teaving had little to

do with her. I toLd her that I was sorry that it \4tould

disrupt her therapy process. I also explained that it

sounded like she was not feeting safe v¡ith ne or at

MacNeill and that concerned rne and we needed Èo find a

way to change that or find her another therapist, if she

wanted to contj-nue vJork. Tronically enough she said she

$¡anted to continue at MacNeill and said she'd l-ike to

tafk to me nore about t'this sadness and cup thingrr' I

felt unconfortabLe going a lot further with our work

because I believed Kerri felt unsafe and that needed to

be worked through before continuing. I{e agreed to meet
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on one nore occasion to continue to discuss Kerri's angfer

and transfer the case.

Transfer Session:

A fenale col-league, nyself and Kerri attended this

session. My colleague and I decided prior to the session

that !¡e'd talk with Kerri about her concerns and review

our work and then ny colleague would take over. Kerri

explained her concerns and asked if rny colleague planned

to leave the clinic. My cotleague explained that whiÌe

she had no plans to, there were no guarantees. we spent

so¡ne tirne discussing our $¡ork and than Kerri and Margo

began discussíng Kerri's sadness. After a few ¡Trinutes

we decided that it made sense for ¡ne to l-eave. Kerri and

I said our goodbyes and Margo continued the session"

After the session Margo told ne that Kerri was

extrenel-y open about her sadness, and felt she'd l-ike to

aLso concentrate on $¡hat nakes her happy. Margo felt

that sone inportant r,rork had been completed with Kerri,

in that she vtas abfe to state her anger, that she was

heard and now she was ready to continue. Margo and I

also bel-íeved that Kerrí had begun to reaLj-ze that she

needed to take some responsibility for her problems'

Perhaps Kerri had fearned nore fron our v¡ork together

than she rtas able or willing to Iet on.
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I learned a great deal fron this case. Perhaps the

nost inportant being that clj.ent's have a right to

disagree with our assess¡nents and that when this occurs

we should find another avenue for change. rr Like Milton

Erickson, solution oriented therapists attenpt to utilize

cIíents, attitudes about l-ife, relationships, therapy and

so on, rather than persuade clíents to replace these

viev¡s with those that are deened healthier (Hudson

o,Hanlon & fleiner-Davis, 1989, p.171) . de shazer (1985)

rerninds us that íf assess¡nents and interventions v¡ork to

solve the probLem' don/t fix then, if they don't then do

something different.

In this case Kerri re¡ninded ne that she was not

ready to restrucÈure her relationship with her nother.

She was angry at rny suggestion that this nay be part of

the problen. she was however, able to understand that

she needed to find so¡ne nes, ways of coping with her paín

and sadness. Upon reflection, I vronder if xerri became

distrustful of ne because she felt I was not listening to

her. I ltonder if I pushed her too hard around taking

some space from her mother. Perhaps rny fernínist and

solution focused lens should have been opened a littfe

bit wider with this farnilY.
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I know that we can't be rronrr \¡¡ith every client that

we work v¡ith. f an happy that Kerri is conLinuinq her

work with another therapist. I arn also glad that she had

the courage to spêak up in disagreement and that the

therapeutic setting allowed for that. Kerri is a cl-ient

I will alvrays reme¡nber because she reminded ne that the

therapist is not aJ-ways right and that our assessments

are only useful- if they can be heard and utilized by the

client. she al-so suggested to ¡ne that hindsight is

indeed twenty-twenty and we nust reflect and eval-uate our

work in order to irnprove our skills as a therapist'
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Chapter 3: Evaluation and Conclusions

A. Evaluation

Hov¡ does a therapist effectively evaluate therapy?

This question rernains without an answer. According to

Trute (1985) conprehensive measurernent instrunents and

packages relevant to social work are not readily

available, and utitization within a cl-inical- setting

often requires a ti¡ne corn¡nit¡nent greater than the

benefits provided to both the practitioner and the

client. Hov¡ever, ethically social vrorkers are

responsible for providing effective treatrnent that has no

knor^¡n detrinental effects on cIíents. fn order to

evaluate the effectiveness of my $/ork ' I utilized three

tools. They ltere videotaping each session, Live

supervision as welL as case consultation, and feedback

frorn cLients.

1. The use of videotaped sessions as a tool for

evaluation.

At MacNeilt clinic \,re h¡ere required to videotape

each therapy session. After each session I would review

the tape. This review provided ne with a picture of rny

therapy style and allohred rne to see any dynanics in the

clients reLationships that I rnay have rnissed. In case #2

this was particularly helpful- for assesslnent purposes.
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As stated previously' it was initially difficulÈ for rne

to see the rrenmeshedrr relationship between nother and

daughter. Reviewing the tape a1Iorved rne to gain some

distance fron the intensity of the therapeutic

rel-ationship and see the dynarnics betv¡êen mother and

daughter.

Anothêr reason why videotaped sessions are an

irnportant tool for evaluation is because it allo$¡s one's

supervisor to see exactly what \'tent on in the therapy

session. Describing a session to a supervisor allows

her\hirn only to hear about the therapists or'¡n inpressions

of the case and, does not altow for another objective

opinion. Furthernore ' the therapists description is

based on memory, which can change and be lost over time.

with the benefit of a videotape' a supervisor can see

exactly vrhat occurred in each session and nothing is lost

due to menory lapse.

2. L,ive Supervision and Case Consultation

supervision occurred on a lreekl"y basis with George

Enns Msw, the director of the ínternship progran, and

Margo Couldr,rel-l MSw, a staff nember. Interns also

partícipated in the weekly ref l-ecting tean se¡ninar

(explained earlier) . These supervision sessions allowed

me the tine I needed to reftect on my $rork and nake sure
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I \.\tas providing the most effective treatment to all ny

cLients. My supervisors helped rne to pick up on pieces

that I had nissed ín my initial assessnents. For

exanple, in case #1, Margo was helpful in pointing out

that it is difficult to be enpathic to mothêrs who

portray thernselves so harshly. she also pointed out hos,

we expect mothers to be warrn and supportive of their

children. Margo's conments helped rne a great deal in

working through ny perceptions of this ¡nother and find

a $¡ay to be enpathic tov¡ards her.

During live supervision, George ltas able to help me

get rrunstuckrr with Kerrí in case #3. His suggested frame

of ttthe overflowing cuprr was extrenely useful . The live

supervision process allowed for irnrnediate feedback and as

de Shazer (1988) notes, there is a bonus present when t\"to

or more perspectives are considered on any given

situation.

3. Client feedback

A1l- farnilies I worked with at MacNeilI provided this

writer with feedback about the therapy. In case examples

l and 2 the cl-ients fett that the therapy process helped

then to resolve their probtems and learn new (and more

helpful) rtays of relating to each other. In case #3 the

clients, specificafly the daughter, Kerri, s¡as Less
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pl-eased with the therapy process. Hos/ever, Kerrí felt
safe enough to provide this writer with valuabl-e feedback

that taught ne sone irnportant lessons and allowed Kerri

to continue her work at MacNei11.

Kerri taught rne hor,r irnportant it is for clients to
have the freedorn to speak up when they are not happy with

the vrork. She reninded ne of hort inportant it is for a

therapist to remain open to hear criticism frorn our

clients. we are not the experts on a client's life
history or vthat is necessary to resolve the presenting

problerns. Therefor even if we bel-ieve our assessnents to

be accurate they are without benefit if a client is
unable to hear thern or ¡nake use of then. In rny opinion,

it was important for Kerri to be abLe to become angry

wÍth me and state what she liked and did not Like about

our work. In so doing, she becarne more ready to take

controÌ and responsibility for her own difficuÌties.
I{orking through our relationship modelLed a vray of doing

thís that she could use in her other relationships. Due

to the fact that her concerns lrere heard, she felt she

coufd continue therapy at the cl-inic.

In concLusion, I attenpted to include both client
and supervisor feedback in rny evaluation of my grork as a

therapist. sturdivant (1980) reports the irnportance of
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a cooperative evaluation process between therapist and

client. I v/ould add the importance of case consultation

and supervision as integral parts of rrgoodrr therapy. As

a therapist, T knolt that I can not always see things

clearLy or objectively. I also do not always know the

most beneficial way to work with my clients' Listening

to clients as v¡elL as supervisors and colleagues prevents

ne fron being ísolated in ny !ùork and all-ows for accurate

and honest assessments as weLl as clinical integrity.

B. concfusions

As a result of this practicurn it has become clear

that the structuraL and solution focused ¡nodel-s of

therapy, can be integrated with a feninist perspective.

The co¡nbination of these three approaches rnanifests into

a respectful and conpJ-ete nodel of therapy for mothers

and daughters. This conclusion will. describe how one can

use all three of these approaches and hol^t each affects

the other.

The structural model is often a clinician's initial
exposure to fanily therapy. It is based on the teachings

of salvador Minuchin. Minuchin (7974) suggests that

fanily problerns are a result of an ínappropriate fanily
structure. This can be a resuft of the faniJ-y's
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inability to adapt to change in a particular stage of

farnily developrnent.

with respect to the relatíonship difficulties of

mothers and daughters, structural farnily therapists would

often attribute the problen to an rrenneshedrr boundary.

rrThe ¡nother-children subsystern nay tend toward

enneshrnent. . .'r (Minuchin, 1974, p.55) . when the boundary

betv¡een rnother and chil-dren is clarified, structuraÌists
would suggest that the probJ.en woul-d be resolved. rrFor

proper fanily functioning, thê boundaries of subsystems

nust be clear. They rnust be defíned v¡eÌI enough to aLlow

subsyste¡n nembers to carry out their functions without

undue interference, but they rnust al1ow contact between

the nenbers of the subsysten and others'r (Minuchin,

L974, p. 54r.

The structural nodel of farnily therapy is based on

the identificatíon of problens, specifically (but not

so1ely) in the area of farnily structure. The solution

focused model- challenges this assurnption by suggesting

that the fanily structure may have developed as the

soLution to a perceived problem. It suggêsts that there

arê nany r,rays of viewing a situatÍon. It proposes that

one view is no rnore correct than another. weiner-Davis

(1991), suggests if indeed one must make a choice, it
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shouLd be the perspective that offers hope and leads to

change .

White the structuraL ¡node1 is problen focused, the

sol-ution focused model is based on resolutions. de

shazer (1988) suggests that calling a situation a problem

is only one sray of labeLling and ínterpreting an event"

The structural nodel provides the therapist v¡ith a way of

organízing information that allows for an understanding

of farnily interaction and descriptions of the problem.

The solution focused nodel analyzes the interactional-

pattern that naintains the probLen'

A conbination of these two nodels balances the

exploration of the probLen with the search for solutions.

In a sense a solution focused model depathologizes the

structural approach to farní1y therapy. This idea, Ín
fact fits vrith the thinking of Minuchin. rrThe

orientation of farnily therapists toward rrconstructing a

realÍtyrr that highlighÈs deficits is therefore being

challenged. Fanily therapists are findinq that an

expJ.oration of strengths is essential to chalÌênge farnily

dysfunctionsrr (Minuchin and Fishnan, 1981' p. 268). The

soLution focus model discusses the irnportance of the

highlighting of farnily strengths and the search for

exceptions to the problern (weiner-Davis,1991). The
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structural model- reminds the therapist that one can not

only focus on solutions, but an exploration of the

probl-em is also irnportant ín therapy.

while a conbination of the structural and solutíon

focused models provide valuabLe tools for assessment and

intervention, they fa11 short in the area of addressing

sromen's experiences in a patriarchal society. This gap

in the models reinforces traditional ideology that the

inferior role of wo¡ren in society need not be questioned.

Kaschuk (1992) notes that, rr... the basic power inequity

of gender difference and the influence of larger social

sysÈerns such as gender arrangernents have been deemed

irrelevant and thus steadfastly ignored by maj-nstream

fanily systens theorists" (p.17). The feninist
perspective provides a political analysis to both the

solution focused and structural nodel-s of therapy. rr

Feminists call for reconstructi.on of terns and

development of rnodeLs that can better illurninate the

contradictions and consequences at the point of

interaction betv¡een gender, pov¡er, farnily and societyrl

(coodrich, T.J., Rampage, C. r El1¡nan, B. r & Halstead, K. '
1988, p.9).

The structural and solution focused models of

therapy are also heavily influenced by the teachings of
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¡nen and therefore do not fu11y consider a woman's point

of view" rr of the founders of fanily systerns therapy,

all but Virginia satir were nen, and they have typically

approached farnilies as regulated, rule-governed systerns,

líke cornputers, or as híerarchical, executive-run

systems, tike businessesrr ( Kaschuk, 1-992, p.I7). This

notion is especiaJ-Iy detrj-rnental vrhen thinking about

therapy with ¡nothers and daughters.

Mothers and daughters Learn early that they will

experience conflict with each other. Because they have

an intense relationship, the closeness that brings then

joy will also bring then pain r'then an adolescent daughter

begins the naturaL need to separate[ from her mother or

find her ov¡n voice. While a structural fanily therapy

assessment of thís experience would be that a

renegotiaton of boundaries is necessary and a solution

focused model v¡ould invite the therapist to search for

exceptions to the conflict, these assessments and

interventions are sti1l largely nale defined. rt The

perspective of a feninist therapíst rnight suggest a

franevrork that ltould enabLe nothers to view their

daughters as they ¡nature as not so ¡nuch struggling to

free Èhemselves from the maternal bonds that constrict

thern, but rather noving towards a sel-f-deternined,

powerf uI , autononous position of their ohtn. In this I'\tay
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the conflict viewed as two people seekíng alternative

vrays to bond at different life staqes'r ( waLters ' !988 '
p.49). The feninist influence over assessment and

intervention depathologÍzes the unì-que closeness of the

mother daughter relationshiP.

In sunmary the clinícal approach suggested in Èhis

report co¡nbines the teachings of the structural and

solution focused schools of therapy with an overaLL

feminist philosophy to treat¡nent. I{hen I bêgan my

practicurn, I nust say I $ras weary of the teachings of

farnily therapy and |tsystemsrr thinking. I $tas concerned

about how respectful this approach was to wo¡nen ' I v¡as

surprised to find that farnily therapy has rnany benefits'

An understanding of the tools of both the structural and

solution focused schools of thought can enhance therapy

with wonen in fanil.ies. T v¡ould suggest, however, that

in order to have a cornplete and respectful understandingr

of the conflicts ín nother daughter relationships' and

the necessary solutions, a ferninist perspective should

also be incorporated. trThere are Íìany feninists !¡ho use

efements of structuraJ- fanily therapy in their work" 'The

task that rernains is to address the issue of patriarchy

as well rr (Luepnitz, 7988, P.68).
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On a personal note, I conplete this report with rnuch

relief. As I stated previously, I can identify with the

struggles of nothers and daughters because I carry both

these rol-es. From the notherts voice inside me I ltoul-d

like to suggest that as therapists I hope we continue to

reinforce the health of a rnotherts desire for experiences

outside the realrn of ¡ûotherr'¡ork. I wish for a

therapeutic conmunity that no longer practises or

reinforces the notion of nother-blaning. I beLieve that

for many therapists, this community exists. I feel proud

to be part of that community and fortunate that I have

had the support and resources to balance rny need to v,ork

and grow outside notherhtork, ltith the challenges and

wonders of caring for mY son'
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